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'-PREFACE./

F

ORTY-FOUR YEARS have sped their deviC\ul' course
since the occurrence of the events herein narrated.
The patriarchs of that Exodus-its Moses and Aaronhave passed to the "over yonder," as have also the
generation that best knew them here; but they are not
forgotten, and it is this fragrant remembrance of them,
by those living, that calls for the publication of these
· "Field Notes of a 'Journey over the Plains in the Summer ef z852." (These "]\totes" were mere short-hand
·•snap shots," taken on the spot, and written out in full
after reaching their destination, in accordance with the
parting req11est of our father, and make no pretense to
literary style.)
The "Genesis and Exodus" is a memory picture,
drawn by Mrs. CAMILLA (THOMSON) Do:-.<NELL, one of
the party, especially for this little work. This is also
true of the story of "A Buffalo Hunt and Battle Royal
with Mountain Wolves." Mr. McCoy is so well known
in this community as to need no voucher for its: truthfulness. He has had a somewhat adventurous life: a
scout on the Plains, a soldier in the Indian war in Oregon and California, and again for over two years in the
War for the Union; and he now looks back upon that
night, when surrounded bv savage beasts ravenous for
his blood, as his most terrific experience.
ORVILLE THOMSON.
ORE ..:NsBUKG brn., '.\IAY 1896.
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•ru E Decatur County Courthouse was ertcte<l in the la.ter
50's The foundation was bt'gun in 18.H, but the Luil<llng w11s
not occupiecl by the Court until 1860. The bal'cment, and that
part of the Tower shown in the cut are of De<>atur county limestone, laid in grout made or lime, sand and Portland ct-meut.
Its hight ls 112 feet aboYe grounil.
About ldi5 a 11mall sprout of Silver Maple wa11 dit1cerned
growing out of the seams between the !!tones, and 80011 11fter
another and anothe1·, until there were fiYe, and t1.1e first bn•I
reached a bight or 14 feet and 4 iuch:!s diametH. When the
building was remodeled, in 1889, all the older ones were removed-the two shown in the cut being allowed to rt>111ai 11.
These Trees have drawn to our l'ity huudrecl!! of \'i>t.lt"r~,
from all parts of the Union-with 111auy from Europe·-all of
whom unite in ~aylng, "TLe eighth \Vu1der of the World."
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Tha Exodus.

--++-' '' YCf!EsTw ARD HO! over the snow-capped mountains, "
·W was the exclamation as we left our pleasant Indiana homes, to cast our lots and seek our fortunes in ·
the "Far. West." It was not ali light and joyous. It
meant a world of things to us : it meant leaving homes
and lo.ved ones, parents and friends-those whom we ,
had grown up with-to · endure the hardships of a long
and tedious journey ; to brave the dangers of camp
life i11 mountain wilds, added to the terror from fear of
molestation by the indians. Aithuugh courage and enthusiasm was kept up, deep down in our hearts was a
load of sadnt!ss.
About the year 1850, (soon after the discovery of
gold in California,) Congress passed what is known as
'•The Donation Land-claim Bill," giving to actual settlers, from any unoccupied lands,-to a ma.1 and wife,
six hundred and forty acres, and to a single man or an .
unmarried woman, three hundred and twenty. These
two inducements caused many home and gold seekers
in the older States to turn their thoughts and inquiries
toward the land of the settinjl sun. Maps and geographies, and all sources of information accessible, were
'eagerly studied .
My brother 01uGEN and ZELIK M. DONNELL and
myself, to the latter of whom I was married on the 3rd
·. day of February, 1852, had previously decided to attempt the journey across that region mapped down as
, Jl"The Great American Desert" with a company beinglM
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organized-mostly fr<'m Decatur and Rush countit·s,
Inci.ma, with a considerable number of Ohio and Illinoisans,-and consisting of near one hundred persons,
incJuding heads of families, a number of single gentlemen and ladit's and childrt:n.
The expedition was a matter of the greatest interest to the entire community, and was the chief topic of
discussion for montl:s previous to its departure. The
persons composing the p:>rty were among the oldest
and best known families of that section, tlnd were well
fixed financially. Rev. jAMRs WoRTH, who had be~n
fur twenty years the pastor of the Associate Reformed
church at Springhill, his wife and six well-grown-upchildren, and his father, 75 yems old, (known throughout that neighbcrhccd as "grand-father Worth" ; ) aim·
two elders of his church and many members with their
families were of the party.
Dr. ROBERT H. CRAWFORD, of Clarksburg, resigned his seat in the State Senate, then in session, gave up
a lucrative practice, t'> come to a country that was re-·
puted so healthy as not to need a physician, as a pioneer. There werP. persons of almost all occupations,many newly married couples.-sceking homes.
"Where flows the Oregon,
And bears no sound sa\·e hh1 own dashings."

~

The Sunday previous to our departure, March 5th,
we were prayed for from a!l the pulpits. I well remember the impressive services that were held at my·
father's house, the morni11g we io;tarted, by Rev. JosKPH
G. MONFORT, later editor of th~ Prc.,bytcr <t1ld Herald
of Cincinnati; after which the sad leave taking, which
we then thought would be our last: and so it provPd to
be, with maTJy of us . My father went with us the first

~
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clay-returning the next morning. I uever saw him
again. He died February 6, 1856.
At Madison a new boat, the Kate Sweeney, was
charte1 ed for the trip lo St. Joseph, Mo., the point of
departure, My first steamboat ride was over the Falls
of the Ohio. I cannot describe with what intense interest I watched for the place where thP. Ohio empties ·
into the Mississippi. There seemed something almost
mysterious in the scene when we steamed into the yellow flood of the Missouri. It seemed as though it was
one of the grand features of the continent.
We Janded at St. Joseph, Missouri, March 27th ;
bought our teams and suppJies to last all through the
way ; traveled through Iowa one hundred miles ; crossed the Missouri river May 9th and 10th, on a rope ferry, where Omaha now stands. All that immense region was then uninhabited, save by indians and great
herds of buffalo. Only the indian trails, and that made
by the buffalo, as they went to the river for water and
came from The Bluffs, relieved the eye. The silence
was oppressive, and was only broken by the songs of
the birds, the wings of the locust, or the wave made by
wind on the tall prairie grass .•
Most of our people were in stout covered wagons,
drawn principally by oxen-a fow by mules or horses,
and packed with boxes, bundles, bedding, tin cans ; in
short, all the equipments of a camper who, as it were,
has taken his life in his hands and gone into an un*This was mnny yearff ago; aud, wt>re it not for the personal
mil,:.stonell alo1:1g down life's vista, it would seem like a <llstant
drt·a111 .•.• 'fweuty-th·e years later, when I returned over this
route the ind Ian and buffalo trails wert> luid with steel rails and
I crol!Erd the river in a Pullman car.
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known country, for an unknown length of time, 1<n<I
cut off from communicat)on with any baSl' of supplit:s.
- On both 11orth and south sides of ~he Platte, as far as
the . vision w~ld rt'i;~h. w':1s qne' continuous lint> of
.. prairie sd1;09_ners ," (emiJrant's w-1g•m.>.)
We had
~ow passed the · line .of civi1ization ; all were in good
_~pirits~the young people enthusiastic.
There were
some good s i nger~ among us; so nP. had their musical
instruments, and these betimes made the solitude rinJ!.
The refrain of one favorite song was
"Com1· along, ( 01111· 11lo11g-1l1111't h•·
0

Uncle

~am 111

rh·h

t'llOlll(h

to

HIHl' ll •t-tl;

~i\· t- "" 1111

a far•11 "

No plow had ev-er turned a furrow in that hlack loam; the t.111 gras3 seemed to reach to the tops of the'
wagons ; very iew trees, or other landmarks, hy which
to measure cltstances. It was though a race oi pt•ople
had once lived there and become extinct, leaving no
trace, and nature had been left unaltered . The face of
the country was unlike any I had ever before sel'n; the
dearness of the atmosphere m~dc di~tant ohjf't'ls set' m
10<1 near. · We onct' thought to walk a half-mile off the
road- to see .C himney and Indcp ndence rocks. and the
distance was ne:lrer ten miles thv.n one.

1

The indians were a new study to me. We would
see a number of them outlined above the horizon, their !
weird songs rising and falling monotonously. Even
their ponies ambled along. with their heads down, as if
conscious of their ind<·pendence. In tlw yt'ars since
I
passed I have -fried lo kno\v more of the -ahoriginPS of .
our country ; have tried to look into his nature; have
alternately hoped and dt•spaired of his bt'ing hettered :
and have been glad .when there was .111~· move hy the ·
•''great father" at Washington for his protection :rnd ad-~
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. good citizens
..
I.
vanccment m
11p.. I nc I'ians h ave strong
attachments to their homes an<l their children, and it
is probabt,, · ;i}ung t~1ii; line that the "indian problem" is
to he-if evc·r-::<ohe<l.

I

We funlt.d Platk river at the place where Platte
City now stands. Chimne_) Rock was about five hundred miles west of the MissoQri, and_, standing quite by
itself, iose out of the prairie to a height of several hundred feet . Many of tJ.e emigrants carved their names
on this rock, which appeared to be composed of a soft
sa11dstone. On the same flat plain was Independence
Roe)<, ·t'kvat»d some f.ve hundred feet above the level
of the prairit'. One portion of our party arrived here
on July 4. and sekc~ed this spot as the scene of a marriage ceremony-the contracting partic·s being I. N.
~mith and Josaphine Gray. Their children and grand
children still rei;ide in Oregon.
Much of the way then• was great scarcity of wood,
an<l we had to carry it a long way an<l to practice great
cconom, in using it. E:Kh waj.!on messed by itself,
and did its own cooking. On camping, a corral was
made of wagons, drawn to a circle, and the stock was
driven inside; the yokes of the oxen were laid by the
wagon, when the beasts thtmselves were turned into
the enclosure if any danger was anticipated from indians . If WP. were in what w ts coasidered a safe spot
the animals were taken c•utsidt> 11f the corral after being
unharn~:-sed and unyoked, to some place iwar by where
they foci all night, an<l were dri\'en hac·k only when
it came time to break camp ... The night was divided
into three watches: one man was always on guard, to
see tlut the stC1ck did not wandc~r. an.I give the alarm
flin case of any danger.
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Aftt!r leaving the Platte country we came into that
of the Black Hills. · Here the cattle suffered much
from sore feet, the hiack rol'.ks making tht• traveling
ver)' slow and wearisome: fifteen to twenty miles being
. a very gOo<l day's journey. The tirst snow peaks I
had · e~er seen arose in sight when we came to South ' I
Pass.• The three peaks, which are part of the Rocky ' j
Mountain range; lay to the north of us, covered with
perpetuaJ snow. The summit of the range was reached on .the pay of our National Independence, and we ;
felt that we were fast reaching the Land of Promise.
The fact that a11 rivers we now crossed were running
toward that land was in itself a s?urce of joy to us.
Arriving at The DaHes, after fording Des Chutes
river, we found but one house, a log, and a few old log,
buildings, belonging to .the Methodist Mission, locatedi
on the hill above. The beach~of
the Columbia
river.
/
.
at The Dalles was covered " 'itli 1ents, and there must
have been a thousand persons living in them at .t he time
of our arrival-a~aitin~ transportation by batteaux, to:
the Willamette Valler: Sutherland McCoy, Sc o t t
Patten and my brother Origen took the cattle and hor~
ses overland, by the .trail leading along the Columbia
river into the Dog•1·iver valley.~ . The rest of th~ ·party took 'p~ssage in the bai:teaux,
. under· charg~ of French Canapians. crossing the Cas. c;ide mountains at a p~int directly opposite wher~ the
. Government has since built the Jocks, by means of a I
kind of horse-car. The portage was about a mile-and:a-half long, an,1 the cars of a most primitive make, capable of holding but few persons at a ti:fne. Many of
~·

*This Pas'! ls about thirty miles north of the line of the Ceotlllll at Paci fie Rail road. ·
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of the part.) drove around, by a longer route, to the
landing. The camping out£ ts were loaded into wagons.
from the batteaux, and hauled across this p9rtage to
the small steamboat at the lower landing. A man of
our party named Craig, whose wife died on the trip,
was too worn out and weak at this lime to care for his
small cl1ild, who was also very sick. I took charge of
the~ child and floated over th<> C~scad~s in an indian
canoe, manned by iudians. The child died about two
weeks after this."
We arrived in Portlan,l late at night, at the end of
our long journey, and the sight of the lights of the little village in the woods filled our hearts with warmth
and comfort. A Methodist church stood on the site of
the present Tayhir-street church, and near here my
husband hired a little house, recently built, until we
should decide. where we would settle. We stayed in
Portland but two weeks, and then went to Dayton, in
Yamhill county, camped on the bank of Yamhill river,
and began to look around us to see by what means we
were to live.
Gen'!. Palmer was the prominent man of Dayton
-an "old" resident, having been tl1ere five or six years
-and had a saw mill, a grist mill, and a large farm.
My hlisband and brother both secured temporary work
at tbrt: mills, and the General, learning that I w~s a
school teacher, suggestP.d that I should take the school
at th:it place, a position I gladly accepted~ My salary
W»I! $50 a month, and was promptly paid me at the ex_-

~

* ll411i11I •r. Crnig was bis name: his wifo's maiden name wRs
Marg141•t-t Swt•m-tluughtt'r of Daniel Swem, a pioneer of 1be
Kiugslon neighliorhootl. Tlwy were married June 19th, 1845,·
by Hev. Wi'liumsou Tt'rrill.
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.piration of each four weeks; in what was known here
in those days as "slugs."* There were ten to fifteen
pupils, among them a daughter of Gener.ii Palmer-a
Mrs. Andrew Smith. She had at the time a small
child-not old enough, however, to attend school.
We remained in Dayton but four months, and then
moved on to L_ynn county, near Brownsville, where we
took up a "Donation" claim. This was the reason of
our moving: that we might take advantage of the l.tw,
and acquire land of our own on which to found a home
in this land of bright skies and glorious verdures. Our
''lares and penates" were still tram;ported by way ·of
wagon, ·drawn by oxen, and our bed was where the
setting sun found us.
The Worths, the Henrys, the Mahans, the Crawft>rds, the Downeys and others were located around us,
having settled on claims of tht:ir own. Mary Stevenson~ a member of Mr. Henry's family, of our original
party, married now to Zenas F. Moody, had, with her
husband, taken the claim adjoining ours.
CAMILLA THOMSON DONNELL.
THE DALLES, OREGON, March 1896.

..
*The "slug" was marle hy the Oregon and California authot·
tie11, there being 110 Mint then OD tllis 11 t!lope," aod WllS or pure
California gold . They were of octagonnl i-hape, an'rl or *5, $H
and $20 value. 'fhe Oregon die is n heaver. 'fbere are I.mt few
of them left, and these are of grl•at value as !!Ouveolrs.
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.Dedication
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The Author's Apology,
--++--

BELOVED FATHElt-at whose particular re·
quest, only, are th"se pencillings transcribed, this
manuscript volume is affoctionately dedicated.

-Lest these lines should fall into the hands of per·
sons unacquainted with the circumstances of their pro.
duction, a fow words of explanation may be here nee.
essary. This manuscript was written out at the particular request of my father, before my leaving home, and
seconded by a few friends, who wished to see in chronological form the incidents, and, a~ much as possible, a
defcripion of the country through which the trail passes. 1t is, therefore, only written out for private circulation, (among a few friends,) as the Author cannot see
any merit in it that would induce others to spend time
in its perusal, or repay them if they did. * * * *
And if this manuscript should be the means of affording any gratification fo him for whose especial benefit it was written, and to those friends who may honor
it with a perusal, a.id ·should give them a better idea of
a trip across the Plains and be the means of their making better arrangements than the writer made, he will
be amply repaid for his time and trouble.
"FILIUS."

~
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,. FIELD NOTES"
+-CF A-+

Journey Across The P'a;ns,
IX 1 HE SUJIM tm OF 186:!.

--+• -

''' Y~1~sTWA1w-110 l" is the watchword of the America11
people. "Onward-Progre$sion" is their motto
-as well in felling forcs•s and subduing wildernesst>s,
as in the application of steam and electricity to the u~
ful arts, the Eldorado continually recedes with the flowing tide of emi2ration. The .Far Jf'est has Jong since
left the Mississippi valley and alighted on the shores of
the Pacific. For what plact: she ma\' again plume her
flight, let sages speculate <1nd seers prognosticate.
From my boyhood I ha,·e had a prt>ft!rence for Or: egon-a desire to ,·isit arid examine for myself, and see
if the half had been tcld. I will not attempt to account
'for the preference: it may han: been the romance that
hovered over her like an enchantment, he.ightt:ned by
the glowing accounts I had Nad uf the fortility of her
soil, the salubrity of her dimat..!, th..! m<ijesty of her
·mountains, or her noble fore~t:-; and pure rivers of water. This season Providence ope~ed the way; I made
the venture~ with what.,~uc~esJ tlie i;;cqul!l will show.
· Tuesday, .A/arch. 8, ( 18j~,) was the day appointed for
<our departure_. The evrning, pr~~i~u·s a number of our
relatives, mostly from the cou.nt~y, called upon U8 and
spent the e\·ening. lly 9.00 they had all left; I then
went to my room, wrok a page yr two in my sister's atbum, adjusted my clothes, books, papers, c~c., and then
-s:.irn.mdu·cJ to Morpheus.
'

W
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I woke next morning, after a refreshing .,;leep, but
with different feelings from any I had ever felt be-fore.
I now realized . m·ore fully the sacrifice I was about to
make. Heretofore it had appeared as a day-dream--a
reverie; now I felt it was a stern reality. My judgement had told me of this truth ; now l had a vivid impression 011 my mind-a melancholy gloom. possessed
me, which, howeYer, soon wore off and I was again
c•lm as ever. Aft -r dinner, H. ev. Ft<ANCis MONFORT,
(the old gentleman,) conducted some appropriate- religous exercises- singing and prayer, and after sh~k\rg
hands of the friends there assembled our w.agon drov~
off-father accqmpanying us as far as Napoleon. I was
detained awhile,1 aw·a'itii1g the finishing of mv gun.,.and
one of my old companions ·accompanied me a mile or
two of the way, where w~ 'bade adieu. So I was left to
plod the rest of tlie way fo ' silence and alone • .
Night overtook me at Cohb's Fork, and as I rode
along, now jogging, my. m;tre. fl\to. a trQl as she CaRlt' to
a dry piece of road, and enco1!n1ging her when 'floundering in a mud-hole, my thoughts were busy all the
time: the h J:n.! I had ju:it left, the m tny ties· that had
becri broken, friends to whom I was most fond_ly atfr1ehl'd ; an\l instead ufdndulging in tl.ose ~right anticipation of futurity which you.th ever pictures. 'to the ima.gition, I drew the dark side oj. the p/cttere; I .was .to become a stranger in a strange land'-a waudc1:et from
home. * * At 9.00 o'~lock. J rea~:lieQ the viiia'ge of
Napoleon; the ta,·e¥ns were all full__:ti1e Oregon Bdys
had taken possession of them. I managed fo secure a
lodging at the tavern where our wagon had stopped, by
dispossessing the hostler Q_f his bed. My new semmtions did not keep me long awake, for the 'fatigue soon
11wrapi ed m~ in sl~mbe:r.
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1Vi:d.J1'.day, ,lfarch 9.-Eating ;uhearly. br~nkfast,
passed Versailles at 9 oo and rrachcd l\lad:isun at
4 30. I got on boa.rd. thr ··Tdcgraph No. 2" ,.wd wtmt.
t ·) Lawr.!nct>ba:g to attend w.s.. me J>usiness .for. ..n:iy .fathcr. The boat was vl!ry much crowded-over two hnn,,.
dred aboard-and I slept none until 1 30, when .we arrived at Lawrencehu,rg. • . · Despatched 1 my business
next morning, loafed around town all day, went aboard
a packet in the evening, and took bed at an early hour
to make up for last night's wakefulness.· When ,waked
thoe next morning ( 1.1th,) we "·ere lying ~t tbe.Cincin. nati wharf.
\'llf~

Saturday, llfarch 12 -Messrs. Worth an·d Cra"·. came up, and after looking at . sevei·~tl oo~\ts,· WP. selected the .. Kate Sweene)"', a 'lt:W boat on her' trst trip~
t:.uilt for th~ l\lissouri ri\·er trade; the rates agreed
upon were !f7 a pa:scngcr, 25 cents'. a · hm1drecl ;for
freight, and $4 i:er wagon to St. 'Louis. We tht.·n
. went to the Exchange and r:rew gold fur paper' monl'y, :
wl.ich was unnecessary a_s western p<iper answered at
St. Jo to buy outfit; we only ne.c ,led gold to : t 1rt. with
on the trip. About the mid<lle of the ufll'rllOOrl r weht
, aboard. the Kate Sweeney to rest the remainder of the
· day: ller~ I formed acq\iaintance with Mr. a·nd Mrs.
Lewis, of Clarksburg, who were· to be of our company.
Also Mr. Hanna, who was hunting a boat to go down
the river.
·
Su11.Joy 11wrniug, lUm,ch 13.-Th·is morning., al-,
though Sabbath, the waif was all life and. a~tivity ,, ,
noisy as ever. We pushed out about tttn o \:lot:k,. an<l
hv half p.1st seven arrived in Madis1•n. Some few famil:es came aboard at night, but most of tlu:m stnyed out
t.n'.il morning.

.
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• · ~onday, llfarch r4.-At midnight 'Y~\fO~~.~l:l~~d
loading on our wagons. and by dayligh.t they .were all
on ooarJ. After breakfast, we broLight our baggage .
on board, as well as 100,000 feet of poplar lumber for.
lloonsville, Missouri. At ten o'clock we slipped cable,
and at fotfr '\vere lying at the Louisville wa: f-this city
pr-·sents rathe'r an unfavorable appearance from the
boat.-The : 'hot'ises un \Vatcr street are dirty, smoky
and have the appearance of age; .passing up into the
city, it has a fine appearance. _Yesterday:.,w~ had a
strong head wind~ t<l-da.}; it i~ not 9uitt!' so ~a~,.
Tuesday, March· I5.-Yet at Louisville, as the.
Captain had ·to settle off with th~ . builders and finishers
of his boat. Mr. llann? came in last night on the
•North River/ and passed;down during th.e nis.tht. We.
started at tctl o'\;lock, ·p:tssed over the fall~, quit~ exCit~
ing pas11ing Yhrou'glt the "SI.ante.,; "
. ,
Wednesd(zy, llfarcli i6.:.....:.1·~~ched at Shawnytown,
Kentucky, mid I Wt't~t ashore, an~ had a tine race to
get back in time. One fellow just ahead of me was
running with bottle in his haucl' tripped against the
gang.va)! · an·d fell s?r~wling. I did not wait. to see
what become 'of "him, but ran aboard in a hurry.·Passed t:.e mouth of the Ohio i.bo''~t '9 o'cloc'k. l~ast
u;gh: WC had a \'er) hard storiii< and passecl'the •North
l<.i\'cr' }}'fog hy. "'fh'~Ca'ptain tric<i to 1j1t'ct; b~t'co.ul<l
not, and k.chp wea'.l'er the s:orm.
· .
Frida~,, J.ft11·d 18 ...:.....Arr;ved in St. Louls 'a·b~ut ten
in the md;niug.' the ,\·ir.'d \\·r.s t~o· st~ong, a~d .th~ dust
Jn the streets· flying ~o, · thaf l staj:ed aboard most of
the timt:. After dark we put ·oitt ag\lin, and p:1ssf'd the
mouth of the . MiRsouri riYcr during the night. The
'W!p1-kc cf passat;e ac:recd uron from here to St. Jo. wa~lt

,
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fur passengers, 50 cents per hundred for freight
and $7 for wagons.

$11

Sn11da_v. lllm·ch 20.-llad senice to-day in the
c:-ibin, both in the morning and afternoon. l\tr. Worth
preached in the morning from the ' 1ext, "And now
abideth faith, hope, charity, but the greatest of these is
charity:" a short but good discnurse, which w:1s weJI
I s ened lo by the passt'ngers; but contrasted. strangely
to hear the voice of prayer and praise mingling with
cJa,..hing of ponderous machinery, and the noise of tlic
deck hands at their work, especially to one accustom. to tht' peace and quiet Of a village cl1urcb. Feeling
unwell, I laid down in my berth · while the first table
: were eating, fell asleep, and did not awake 'until after
' the afternoon servicP. was over.
lllo11day, Mt1rch 21.-Made Boonville after dinner.
Our boat is ownt>d here, and her chief otficen:; rt·side
. here. The c~ptain's lady. wLo came all the way with
us, went ashore; ancl ' the tin;~ clerk's wife accompanied
us the remainder of the trip·. A great man)· citizens
'\'isited the boat, and wh.1t most attractt'd my attention
was a comp1ny of vny pretty girls. They almost induced me to slop in Boonville. llut, pshaw/ could
women have pre,·entcd me frc•m going to Oregon, I
would never have left Greensburg. This is decidt-<l1y
the prettiest place I have seen on the ro.1d. It is built
on a higl1 bank, consl·qut:ntly it cannot be seen from
the river. but in walking up from the warf it pre&,ents a
fne appearance. with a beautiful country around it, the
l111ildings look new and neat, and the pl.ace has a business appcarann.'. One circumstance rathu cletracte,l
f:o:n it~ budnefs-likc :tfpcaram·e. We b:·0t1ght 100,.
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ooo feet of lumber from Madison to this place. And
another boat just bcJow us unloaded a great quantity of
furniture. One .,f the curiosities lwre was an Indian
chief, who had been to Washington City dressed in the
custume of his tribe, and decked with their ornaments.
The boys gave him thirty-live cents. tu come aboard
anJ he shook hands a11 around, which pleased him
very much ; but they have since ceased to be a curiosity. · I neglected to mention, that at St. Louis, most of
· the company bought their groceries at wholesale prices
,and had them shipped up afterwards. And at Bo,o.n \'ille, bought thci r flour, bacon & dried peache~.· · 'f.his
proved to be a bad speculation ; as th(! ' charges. for
freight, wharfage, drayagc, commission, etc.; made th.~
cost of the articles greatei' tl{a·n they would haye been,
in St. Ju. besides the trouble and ve~ation, and one or
two never got paid for money advanced. Groceries
were as cheap at St. Jo as anywhere below. and it is
more convenient to buy there as
ca,n get them when
. wanted without any extra trouble, besides some articles
were not such as were needed.

we,

Tuesday, '.Manh 23.-We came across the .. Alton" lying on a s~nd bar, high and dry, the water having fallen after she stuck. We took a number of her
,1asseng~rs aboard, which mad~ ~"tf ~.abiu very crowded and uncomfortable. Also a number 'ol Indians who
'< c~·upied the hurricane 'deck. . Our cabin was so full
that the passenge~s filled the table three times; one
table entirely tilled with ladies. Very much tremble
with shallow water, soun,ding frequ,ently ..
1 httrsdll)', March 25 .-Ran aground ' on a sand
bar, when the ••Limour" coming up/towed us off, hav_
~
.
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ing been aground twelve hours.
Friday, lJJarch 26.-This morning during a high
wi 11d, we ran against the bank ancl into a tret> lop. tearing off a part of the guard aml making a hole in the
: 1 .Jic:.; · cabin, Jisturbing the slum' crs of the chamber
· maid. In the evening we passed the mout!1 of the
Kansas, a:ld caught the first glim1 sc of .the Indian
Territory, and an~ nuw running on the borders of civil zation. In our voyage 'UP the river we have passed
uumerous ·tlocks ot wild ducks, which has given em; ployment fur most of the •·canal weapom1" on board,
though I believe with not much eflcct. After ~lark we
· stopped at Weston an hour or two, and though · I spent •
most of the time in roaming through it, yet t' could not
see much ; it appears to be a flourishing town by canJle light.

Saturday Murch 27.-Three o'clock this evening
we arrived at St. Jo. The lirst thing to do was to fin<l
a place to lodge ourselves; a house "ith two.1'.0o.qis was
tound at four dollars a month, which we concluded to
take. Githens and LE>wis and ourselves, tP-n pers~ms in
; family, forming a miniature association on the "Four. ier" system. Lewis and Donnell were appointed t<'
th~ commissary department, while the others superintended the removal of our deposits. It was nearly
dark when this labor was completed, and the commissaries had only time to lay in Sunclav supplies. As we
were right down hungry, we patched llp a supper instanter that was Yery nice, considering the means we
could employ. The commissaries had obtained bread,
molasses and woo<l and a few other articles. Mr.
Lewis had brought a ham of bacon, Mr. Githens, ~two
or three tin plates, a bn·ss kettle, tea pot, sugar bowl,

~ I
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three or four knives and two or three tin cups . WI.!
cooked our meat in prim:tive st.\ le, cutting it into thin
slices,.running a splinter through it and ho!ding it .into
. the fire. Our boxes made a very good taple, surmounted with a cl~an white ta 1Jle doth. Our trunks
sen·ed U1' for ~hairs, and we had suffici ,·nt tableware
th:it two', could use the same kniie and fork, plate :tnd
cup, making a supper, whkh, I assure you, we did justict: t.,. You need not laugh, we saw stranger sights
than this before we saw Portland .

. Monday morning· made an improvement in our
apparatus, in a compliment of plates, cups,
knives, forks, stove and other cooking utensils. We'
made a table out of an old door, and lived almost like
other.folks, still Wt' had to bunk on the floor, which we
soon became accusfomed to. The rest of the compa.ny
proc~red houses in various parts of th~ town, and we
spent the time pleasantlv-the e,·enings visiting, sing:.:
ing and conversation: Mr. Worth preached . ev~~Y,
Sabbath. Our resid~nce was just w~st of the lower
bridge across "Blacksnake." Just north of us a l1igh
ridge ran down between the upper part of town and
the river, which commanded an excellent view of the
river and In ,lian country, opposite. This was a favorite prominade of mine. I usually visitedit every day;·
made it the scene of my evening walks . St. Joseph is
situatJd on a rich bottom, though the river is continually washing away the banks" au<l encro1ching on the
b<>ttoir : ··During the time \Ve were there, the water
was nigh, when the ice was running the upper landing·
was washed off and a laq~c brick ware-house wa.s un:.
dermined and about tweJYe feet of the end fell in. It
is a ~r.e fr.:sh looking place. Nothing seedy. ~r dilapculin~ry
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i<lated. As it was a new CJunlry, I thought t-herc
Would be some game, so one morning I shoultlered
my gun and trudged o\'cr the liills and through the
woods, but saw uothing but a few little birds, \\·hich I
would not disturb. I never was keen to try it agdin.
Once I broke over, and McCoy and I took our guns
and fishing tackle, walked down !o a lake six miles
south of St. Jo. to shoot ducks an,l catch fish, as it was
a fa,,·orite resort for them . . Securing the services of a
waterman, we got into a skiff, and went to an island.
As ti.is was not the place where clucks du most congregate, we left our skiff and w.ilked across, took a dugout and 'went over to the fisherman's house. Here he
took a suppl\· of the "oh-he-joy-ful" and was soon
about ··· three 'sheets in the wind." Passing to another
island, we spent two or thrt-e hours, in a vain attempt
tO entice the finny tribe from their watery home. We
started home with a duck and a musk rat, which the
waterman said was fine eating, accordingly we let him
have it. On the way home some ducks w~re seen
floating on the water, and the fisherman shot a heavy
fowling piece broad-side at them, which very near upset our little craft. We got home in the evt·ning, tired
and hungry, completely cured of any propensity for
hunting or fishing in those waters.

1

Our stay at St. Jo. was just oue month; during that
time l went out into the country several times. I particularly noticed the shabby appearance of the farrn
houses. Farms that seem to produce well, large fields
~10der cultivation, were decked with unsightly cabins
without any convenience around. One in particular
where.we got two yoke of cattle. lie lived in a little
eight by ten 10g cabin, with a loose runchcon floor,
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""
without windows, a mud chimney' dark and cold and
gloomy. Ile lived with his ncgrocs, in the same room.
His wife was dead, and he had a dirty, sickly negro
man who was not able to work on the farm ; good cattlt~, several negrcie~, and within four miles of St. Jo.
This, I hvpe is an unusual case, but I saw many others
that had the same outward appearance, though they
may not have had the same internal arr.mgement.
-Ht'rt' follow11 a list of the v11rlous l'Upplles h~id in, and the
pa.id, a few of which are of some iu terest II.I! compared
with tlio!!e of the prei,oent day:
ti yoke oxeo-l! tor . ... . . $115 60
I peck beuns . .......... $
90
2for ...... 12000
225
l.'l ydt1 mwsli11, 17c .. .. .
I fur...... 65 00 126 lb sugar, 15 coffee.. 15 85
1 fo1• . . . . . 1)5 ()() 30() lbs. flour . ,. ........ .
7 50
4 ox yokt>s..............
6 10 4 I .s. tea.... . . . . . . . . . 3 SO
150 lbH. hnrd hread, and
J'l! bu. salt..............
40
1iO lbt1. crackerH...... l6 UO
l piut I<'reneh br1mdy ..
pri~t'll

Bottle .............. .
I~

was agreed at one meeting of the company to
to travel in connection with Mr. Hanna, but at a subseque11t meeting it was determined to go by way of old
Fort Kearny, and to start on the 28th day of April.
Mr. Hanna afterwards determined to cross twelve
miles above St. Jo. Most of the company started at
that tiJne, some the day before and some the day after.
About the middle of April we received four letters from
home; and two the week before we started. Garrison
and Merridith (from Iowa) came in by land a fow
weeks before we started, and Hanway the week before
· and Mitchell Roszel, the Sundaybefure, and Mr. Hewitt, who was going with Craig-all on their wav to
California. The day before leaving, we brought in
·our oxen from the country, as part of. them had been
kept where they were bought. We loaded up partly.
'M~Coy aad I slept in the wagon as. a sort of initiation.

~
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U cd11adcry, Ajril 28.-This morning we compJctt·d,our purchases, titkd the _yokes, finished loading;
hit~hed in about twelve o'clock and drove about ten
miles and camped in a beautiful grov1!. Ilere was tolerable grass, though we had to buy grain in part for ·
our cattle. A little stream running just below, furnished us a supply of water.· Tied up all th~ oxen to trees
except one gentle yoke which we left loose to pick
around with the yoke 011.
1 lmrsday, Aprt1 29.-Getting up this morning, we
discovered that our loose yokt: were missing, no one
knew where. . We had heard thei'r yoke rattling in the
night, but did not think of them straying. We hunted
through the woC'ds in the neighborhood and not finding them, we condnded after breakfas~ for Zelic to go
ahead to Savar1ah and hunt around in the nighborhood
and meet us there. We accordingly hitched up and
drove three miles to Savannah . On the way, I was
hunting out in the woods beside the · road, as a man
said he saw a yoke . very much like them at the . side of
the road, but my search was fruitless, though .I went as
far as two miles from the road.
·
Savannah is quite a small place, three miles from
the Missouri, and is a county seat. Zelic did not meet
us here as expected, but overtook us two and one-half
miles beyond, but without the cattle. We then stopped and took dinner and bought some corn . McCoy
and Donnell then started O\·er to \\.here the cattle were
raised, .about ten miles east of Savannah, while I
would drive on till I could find a good camp, and the .1
wait for them to come up. As I had r.ev .:' r driven a
hundred yards in my life (i e and ox team) I felt the
responsibiJity quite heavily, especially as most of the

.
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C(lttle were . "some" and the stravs were our leaders
However, old. "llob Tait'' srmpathized with his new
master. and did.:not get as stubborn as he was wont · to
do . . In h tlf a mile we came to a regular Missouri
mud-hqlc, (Missouri has some very fine specimens)
filled . with rails and brush. As I expect'!d, I stalled
here, and had to double teams in order to get out; riot
unusual afterwards. Here the road forks and Lewis
and . Zelik intendtd we should take the right, bllt not
k1:10wing this we took the left. We drove seven miles
b~fore we found a place where we could stop, without
any ft.1 rther mistake than running against a -tree, (I
have seen better drivers co that o(ten since) which did
no injury, however. · At a little branch~ friend Layson
and I stopped, the others drove on about a mile to get
corp. I. unyoked the cattle, tied them and fed them,
afterwhich, I was; in a very good condition to do justice
to the substantials of life, for I was very hungry.
After supper I walked back to the forks of the road
to meet the boys and tell them where the wagon was.
I got there about dark, and, not finding them, I went
back where I had left them and inquired at tl~e house
there, but they had not seen them since ; tht>n I came
b.-ck and took the right hand road, and after walking
two miles I found Crawford, Donnell and Forsyth,
. Henry was about a mile ahead. At t!Je first camp I
had found the boys. They had been to Mcllryant's
and had not found the catttle. I slept that night in
. Forsyth's tent, and was tired enough to go asleep very
soon, as I had walked ten miles since supper.

Friday, April 30.-13.-Vp by daylight this morn-.
ing, feeling a little sore, especially in my feet, as I had
worn a pair of thin boots. We concluded then that
~
~
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Donnell shoulJ gl'.!t Dr. Crawford'.:; mare and stay and
make a more extensive search for the .lost cattle, and
overtake us before we crossed the Missouri Rh· er.
McCoy and I then started through the woods for our
camp, when~ we arrived by breakfast time, as it was
about five miles. Before leaving the other camp. l
had promised lO meet them at Newark, and they would
wait for each other, as I understood the roads came w..:
gether there. Findmg this was not the case, as soon
as we overtook Gitl:ens and Cr:iigl got Githens' mare
and rode over to Newark, that they migh_t not wait
there for our teams. McCoy was left with the team,
and during the day crossed the .. Notaway" in a ferry ,
boat, toll fiftr cents. In driving into the ferry boat,
the de.mijohn of vinegar was upset-~he cork knocked
out and part spilt. I passed some very neat farms on
the way to Newark, we.JI timbered. It rained on the
way, quite a heavy shower. I took shelter in a house
that was building and escaped getting wet. After
leaving Newark, I crossed the Notaway, twenty-fh·e
cents for myself and horse, and took the left hand
road. Before I had rode two miles, I discovered I was
on the wrong ro::id. Coming back, I met an astronomical lecturer, was bound for Oregon town, too. He
carried his apparatus on a pack horsP, which he led,
and another horse followed. The road from N. h) Oregon is over a fine rolling pn1irie. Going over the
twelve-mile prairie, the lecturer's horse became quite
frolicsome and made the pack horse break loose and
gallop away, kicking his bundles off at every jump.
The lecturer gathered together his scattered pack and
then gave chase, and the last I saw of them, he was
chasing his horses back and forth over the prairie. At
jl!Oregon I overtook our team again . It is situ~ted ~vt'~'!
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milt:s from the river, is the county seat of Holt countp
We camped
in sight of town.

{mcl is quite a small place, as is Newark.

Saturday, May ! . - 1 '.-The road to-day was alternately through prairies and groves o{ beautiful timber for about eight miles, when we came to the river
bottom . The bottom is very wide and covered with
rich grass. The hiils assume a very curious mpundlike appearance, and are about 200 feet high'., ll~witt
and I climbed up one and were rewarded by a very fine
view of the river bott0m ; the river itself, ten or twelve
miles distant, and th·~ Indian country beyond these
hills are intersected by lndia .1 paths beat thro11gh them.
During the evening we stopped awhile to allow our
cattle to graze. About four o'clock we came to the
junction of the roads, and thought of waiting there
over Sunday for the other company to come up, but
there was no grass there and corn was high, so we
drove on five miles to Squaw Run, a·deep little stream
with steep banks. We put our cattle in a lot and gave
them a littJe fodder and corn. During the night it
rained very hard, with thunder and lightning.
Sunday, May 2.-5.-As we had poor accomodations here we drove on five miles and found very good
grass, after crossing the Tarkeo at the left of the road .
.Notwithstanding the rains last night, it was quite hot
and dusty to-day. After dinner, Donnell came up, but
without the cattle, not being able to hear anything of
them, he had come to the conch:sion that they had
been stolen, as a great many cattle had been stolen
there this spring. · However, he offered Mcllryant
t~·enty-five dollars if he - would find '1nd bring them
to him at Ft: 'Kcarney. Had a Yery hard storm during .
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~he nighti which upset our
I'. occurred
h.id. everything

tent, whil'.h _\\·ould not hav~
been s'Jtured rightly. Thd
:I' tt>nt had no strings to fasten them and were only pinn-·
ed. \Ve wtre awakened in the night by ..the door
bursting open and 'the rain blowing in on us. We
both jumped up and tried to hold it up, but the · ~ind
was blowing :t regular gale and all we could do ~as
fruitless. So each qeld it till the other put on his
Clothes and then let it fall and sought shelter dsewl~~i;:~ ,
-"-I to the wagon and McCoy to H~witt's tent.

Mmdily, May J.-2.-Lay by all morning in order to finish our tent and wagon sheet and 11bo graze
the. ·cattle. About 3 o'clock the other teams rolled up; '
th~y had camp~d on thf" banks of little st.r eam (•lle
mile ,from the junction, and during Sa1urday night th~
1' stream raised and ran through their tents, washing off
.: ! their yokes and other articles, most ot which they
found in a little lake below. We drove t\\O miles and
! camped by a little branch in the woods. Verr .little
grass-fe,d corn. It rained a little during th~ night.

a

I

1uesday, May 4.-12.-Went out hunting in the
morning early, and got lost, and, like all lost persons,
took the wrong road. I went a mile or two and being
convinced I was wrong took the back track and got to
camp before breakfast. Where we laid i11 our supply
of corn. In the afternoon Donnell saw a yoke of cattle
that _he fancied very much, and he and I stayed behind
and m.1de a purch.?se of them. They were as fat as ,
pigs and as ~ild as deers, and we could hardly come 1.·
w1thin twenty feet of them. We succeeded in driving ,
them to camp and chai•1ed them to a tree, to wake up
in the morning and find them loose, but they were
clever steers and did not run off. Our encampment
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this P.Vening was in the woocs where there was plenty
ot wood but no grass. lt rained a little during the
night.
lfcd11esday, 3'fay 5.-12.- Started at 7 :30 o'clock,
stopped an hour at noon to graze. About the middle
of the afternoon we passed through the last town we
were to see this side of the Rocky Mountains,-a little
place called Linden.
II ere we bought some vinegar and halter rope for our
new cattle. About a mile this side we passed quite a
large strei•m.
Here McBryant overtook us with
Marsh and Duke . Their recapture. cost us thirty dollars, expenses, etc. They looked quite gaunt, hadng
been driven sixty miles in two days. In about a mile
and a half we crossed a slough and camped . Here
was a ljule grass, after grazing we staked them up and
fed them C<lru which we had to carry about two miles.

~

'

7hursday, May 6.-6.-Had a very hard storm
last night, and many of the cattle broke loose and this
morning old Duke was minus. The rest of the C<lmpany moved off and we stayed to hunt our lost ox. It
rained all morning and and I got quite wet. At noon
a traveler passed and told us he S'lW such an an ox tied
up to a tree beyond Linden . Donnell put out and
found him there. An emigrant having found him
in the morning on the back track and tied him up
We started about three o'cloc'.;:, drove six miles, crossing the Nishnebotna on a bridge and camped on its
banks. Pretty good grass.
Fr£day, May 7.-9.--Drove half a mile and stopped at a store and fed . While here, Worth and Dt·ll,
the Ohio boys, came up. In about two miles we crossed a s'.0•1Jh on a fern·, tdl :o;·ty cents, and about noon
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overtook the rest of the company, \\ho were laying by
ha,·ing sent tu the ferry to engage crossing, and fuuu<l
that Mr. llrown had dune so last \Vednesda\'. There
were only tifty wagons ahead of us. S~ayed here the
chiy sunning our goods, etc., a very good day for thi:<
as it was \'ery hot. Killed a good many rattle snakes
in the evening. Went tishing after night with no success.

Saturday, 1Jlay 8.-9.-Started at 8 :30 o·clock
were detained some time at a very had slough.
where se\'eral of the wagons stalled. After. crossing,
we grazed aboi1t an hour. \Ve camped about a mile
from the ferry on the edge of ti1e prairie. Grass poor.
Here was hunt a11d Watkin's teams. We dug a well
in a wet spot in order to get water .

athl

•Srm4ay, 1Jfay 9.-2t.-\Vord came about eig-ltt
o'dock that our turn would come in a short time. and
if we were not there we would ha\'e tu wait till it would
come again. So we hitch•~d up in a hurry, raced
down to the river and just saved our turn. Our wagon
got across at twelve o'clock. and dro\'c out about a
mile and a half where there was good grass ftnd w:iter,
and camped on the bank of a little creek. L stayed
and helped ferry o\·er a few goods and then followed
the wagon. The charge for !~trying is $1.25 for wagons, twenty-li\'e cents a yoke for cattle; $12.50 for our
team.
Ilere LewallJ n. of Missouri, Messrs Bach,
Brown and Gru9bs joined us, making twenty-seven
wagons in all. in t'.1e cven:ng I d ..;ite:l the old fort.
It is hL1ilt in blot·k house style, two sturit·s liigh. and
the upper story so arranged that the sides arc on·r the
('Orner:;; of the lower story. It is supplied with port
holes. Thl: building, I belie\?, is not occupiecl..
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There are corrals btrllt fo1•. stock. The ferryman lives
in the house adjoi~ing. We ·guarc11!d our stock for tlle
first time to-night .

I
1

.,ffmday, iJfay 10.---:-Rained a little, earh· in the
morning. The day was . spent in washing, ;tc . . .By
noon all the con~pany had cros~ed, and in the evening
an organization was atttmpt~d. Mr. Worth was elected President of the company; Crawford was tlected ,,
leader or ('.aptain. A committee was appointed to reP"rl a plan of organization to-morrow evening, and
anotl}~ t.o report a plan for dividing the company.
There""was some murmerin~ because a certain gtntle-:
man had said he w<mld not stand guard, that he "liacl
brought his grandson along t0 wait on him and stand
guard for him .

Tuesday, jJJay II.-19.-Had our cattle out grazing this morning hy daylight, and was ready to start
bp eight. In three miles after st~1rting we came into
a high rolling prairie, and traveled on it all day. At
noon we grazed about an hour at a slough, and at
night call),pe<l on the banks of another. Pretty good
grass, but ·water not of 1he best. An organization was
attempted at night, and as they thought a secretary
was needed, I wa~ appointed to th~ post, but no business could be transacted, everything was confusion.
Persons were trying to drive in their cattle, and many
half frightened out of their wits about the Indians, etc.
So a guard of eighteen men was ordered out, iu
two watches of nine each to guard the cattle i 11 the corral. The corral wa·s made by driving the wagons into
a circle, sq that the tongue of one shall touch the wheel
of the fonva~d one, and then chaining bet\\;ecn so as to
make a p.!n. I came on the second watch. This was
•
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hard] f arranged when WC l1ea:·J a :0:1d hal!oorng
Hroi.11d the C<Lll•P : 1.. ( cour:-c tl1c Italians V.'l•re going tu
atta0k tfic 1.:ami->. A 1.:ou;>lc or· m..:u went ou: to m .• ke
obscn ,i.ion .~ and soon r.::nrne,l, bri11,;i.1g in tl11• l 1H.lians, a coiip!c of boys wiio L.l.l Wl'nt 1.mt ;11 · Ji~ cn:ning
and got lost and cou~d· not s1.•:.! t:1e c.1my light bchiiH.l
the "ills.

ii·cd11csday ••Jf,1y 12 -17 .-All the cattle found
safe this murn111g. and so we got started by seven.
\Ve grazed an· hour at 1won aid cam 1>ed· again at three
in the midst of a lartie · piain, not a bush 1.,r shrtih to
break .t he view; not even a v.1ria.ion of sur1~1ce. There
was anoJlt'r mcctin~ ot' thl' cornp:111y. Th··v detcrm inell not to clivid . An org,111.zation was dlcctt><l
with much tro11blc. llunt and .\Lilian were appo:nted
sergeant~-of-the-guard, which w.1s r.-duccll tJ six men.
\\ e past a purty of Omaha l ndia ns in the 'morning-.
They were seated 011 the ground around a blanket
with some bread and corn piled on it. I suppose they
were begging , as they \\oul<I not <1r could not speak
English. A great many of these Indians can talk well
enough hit will not. In the evening w~ passed a party laying by. The.\ were huntin6 their cattle, the Indians having run them off.

i

1/mrsday . .;lf~1y 13 :-15.-We ha,·e passed the
first graves Lo-cL1y that W\! saw on the road, m1mbt:>red
:-ix. At noon we came to Salt Creek, fvrly-tive milt's
from Old Fort. Thi• wafer has a very slight saline i
taste and was drunk \'t>r)' eagerly by the cattle., Ilere
bv acciClent, while we were !Mthing; I - let my V."ltch
get wet, consequently it '1•usted .ind was of no iu1~ther
~ervice. Taking- wood from here we drove five miles
and camped nt!ar some little pools of water, · which•, I

.
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1eemcd to have an underground com:nunkation, as
tht·y set>m lo run in th~· d i re..:~ion u( a creek. This evening some of the hoys foun<l a quantity of salt about
three m:Jes fr,Hn ca:np, and b:·uught in some spec!mc"lls _; this excited oar curios:ty and we cleterm:ned to
\'isit it. but dark came on before we couhl accomplish
our object. Tiley represen1ed it as being Yery plenti' ful , lying in large> h1 :n,i s on ti1e grass, like it had been
a wagon load . .!\lany were the opinions and conjectures in camp. Some supposed it was a .natu:-al produc.t. ion then>, others thoug!1t that some wagoner had
, been enticed there by th~ I n,Jians and murdered, and
his luad of salt thrown ouL l will not ypn · ure any
<)pinion hut le?ve it for the curious to speculate upon.
There is no doubt of ~he fact or its bC'i ·~ tlwre.

I

t

Friday , Jlfa_v 14.-20.-\Ve dro\'e twent:: miles
and enc.-1m1wd in the prairie without wood or water,
only what we hauled . \Ye made a p<'int to take in
wood an'l water when we - had an opportunity i11 the
evening .and stop where night overtakes us, as we
ha\'c no guide fur this part of the road until we reach
Fort,;Kearne\·.
S11ll;/,1y, M1y 16 .-:--H;>.-I\ turned cold in the night
and :1wh ile before day c~n menc1·d sleeting; the cattle
being chilled broke out of the corral and took down in
the hollow, thP. camp b~ing on the high pla:n. The
guard raised the camp, and they were found quietly
f\!ecling in a hollow about a mile from camp. It was
. very cold , and bci•1g \dthout "ood, "e determined to
hitch up· _and leaye. Taking a cold breakfast in the
\\ agon, as our tents l1ad again been prostrated by the
wind , about . ten o'clock "e mO\'ed off, and ~1t three
o'dock we struc:.. the . Platte bottom. This bottom 1:,0: · 1.:
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about two miles \,·ide on this side of the ri\'.e r and co\·ered with goo<l grass. \Ve hear a report to-jay of a
white m1n having been kille<l by the Indians \\hi le
hunting, an:l also ot several other dilli.;ulties · with the
copper-skins. Ahout a mile from cam? we found a
young Indian in the bushes with !.is brains shot out,
loohd as if he had been carried here about ~ day or
two ag<•. This caused no little uncasinesJ in camp, as
many expected an attack at night, certain. Had wood
and water plenty. The road has heretofore followed
the dividing ridge b.!t>veen the waters ot the Pl.1tte and
the other tributaries of the Mi.,;souri emptying in lower
down. For miles the trail moves along on a narrow
ridge and again comes in a high plain, that the e~· e
cannot see beyond. It is a fine country, good soil and
graziug, but the scarcity of wood and' water will preYent its being settltd. That part bordering on the
Missouri river is No. 1 and will command a high price
when it is brought into the markets. But it has the
disadvantage of the Missouri climate. But it will
have one advantage that Missouri has not, and that is
freedom from slavery, which acts as an incumbus upon
that State.

1

1

,Monday, ,Mt1y 17.-18.-In the morning we w~re
visited bv the Indians, and the fe:>rs of the camp were
'e xcited, ;s they would dqubtless have discovered thei_r
dead comrade and the odium of hjs death fall upo.1 us.
However, they were only begging, . and rod:e off with~
out making any discovery. If he had been shot ·while
attempting to steal, they would never avenge his death
as it is a disgrace with them to be caught stealing.
Passed in the evening the Clear Slough, a creek of
verr good water, said to he 120 miles from the Mis- I
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suuri river. The bottom is covered with a profusion
of flowers of every hut> and tint, and our young ladies
are exercising their ingtnuity in forming garlands,
and more th:rn l1alf of the teamsters' hats arc crowned
with tlwir floral offerings. Campect on Platte.

1

1ucsday, .lfay 18.-20.-Camped nn the bank.
Just below our camp is, \\e supposed, the grave of an ,
1ndian chief; it is surrounded by thirty-b' o horse
skulls forming a cirde oi about twelve feet in diarnetf"r.
Above us are the ruins of an Indian village of considerable size, which furnished us with cedar wood to burn.
Some of their lodges arc entire yet, made of cedar
poles interlaced and held to place b~ withes, and covered with dirt. They are about twd\•e feet high and
have a hole in th~ ceriter for the escape of smoke.
Then· is a cavity underneath them, with a similar one
1-;-n the outside with a communicatian, I suppose, betwee•1 them, for what purpose I can not conjecture,
whether as a depository for provisions, or a retreat in
c.:ase of surprise. They are :lll similar, about eighte~n
feet in diameter,
H'cd11csday, Jlfay 19.-8.-Passed in the morning
the 1;uins of another village. Thtir wigwams had all
rotted down, and nothing remains but the circle they
dug out to make them, and the excavations they had
made. Wt" laycd by in the evening to wash and graze.
Some of our young Nimrods \Vaded the river to an island to hunt. McCoy kille,J a deer a11d Rader a few
ducks As this was the first deer that had been
brought in, it c:1used no little excitement, McCoy w.1s
the lion of the day. The deer was divided out among
the t:amp. \\'e were visited by some lndia:-is in the
.,:; en·nir g, who st,tyl·d till dark, and then t n'.y left when
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they were ordered off. I understood that they ha,l
threatened a small camp ab'.>ve us quite seriously afterwards.

1 hursday, Jfay 20 -25.-Just before starting this
morning, a party of between three and four hundred
Indians passed our camp. They had a great number
of horses loaded with packs, going tu St. Jo. Many
of tlw Indiar:s were carrying heavy burdens.
We
started e1rly, the road being near the bank of the ri\-er.
Several had sloughs to cross. Anxious to emulate the
hero of yesterday 1 took my gun and walked all morning over the bluffs, but nothin~ was discovered but a
few little birds. Comirnr
back to the ro:.id we mt. t a
0
band of about sixty svldi,•rs with a six pounder on
their way to punish the Indians that had passed us this
morning, for some outrage they had committed on the
emigrants. No WPod and very little grass at our
camp to-night.

!

.Friday, Mt1_y 21.-12.-Rained all day.
\Ve
ittarted early and travded half the day, when we found
very good grass; we concluded t'> stop tlw rest ot the
day. We pa&sed a company lying by, having lost two
men. They had gone out hunting two days before
and not ret returned. They were in their shirt sleeves
and it had rained considerable, and the comp~my were
apprehensive of foul p:ay. They came back durin~
the aftcme,cn, l:a\ irg lccn lest.
.Saturday, .M<1y 22.-16.-Raincd in the morning.
Mr. Fin:llay.:o:i's child died in the morning and \\al'
buried at noon by the wayside. This was the first
death in our co:n,Jrny sh.'..! l~ 1vin; St.:Jo. The~dis
ea~·e was whooping cough .
Bad camp, little water,
poor grass, no wood. \Ve came in sight of the St. Jc'-.,..
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road. Could s~c three trains passi:l:;, an<l their camp
tires al ni!;ht. It cluu u! off in the evening and the
sun camt out warm. The night was beautiful. I was
out wi1h the cattle on the second watch. I thought of
the time when the shepl.erds were watching their
flocks by night, and the visicns of angds appt>ai ed
proclaiming glad tidings of great joy to all mankind.
I thought of Jacob, a w.111,lcrer, like myseif, from
home, speuding the clear nights of a eastern sky in
counting the stars, or wmching the course of the planets, or in im:lgination, recurring tu the home he had
left under such strangt• cirl..'.umstances. I could but express the wish that Jacob's God would also bless me
to return as he did.

1

Sunday, .A1av 23 -This was one of our un~.;tppy
days. Eatly in the mor11111g the question of traveling
to a h~tter location was mooted, and supposing a majority to be in f;.ivor of g1iing, the Captain gave such
orders. But before tl1e cattle were brought in, there
being some objections, a meeting was called and a vote
taken, which decided in favor of staying.. Part of the
minority taking offen.;e at some of .t he prncetdings,
"";thdrew. Hunt and Watkins, Craig a.id Stroup, six
wagm1s, withdrew.
They lingered awhile, trying to
c mx others aw av, and about noon rolled off. An attempt was made to induce McCoy to leave us, but he
w<•uld not consent. Githen~ wished to go, hut Lewis
would not consent and ~hey could not agree in a division, .so he gave it up. A calm ensuP.d the storm and
I spent one of the most pleasant Sabbaths on the trip.
There were some of the seceders which required an effort to p:lrt with, b~1t after th~y w~re gone I. folt relieved. Mr. Worth ?reached after they left.
'II!!
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.;f:[umlay, Jfay 4~4 . -21.-Wc have bern travclin!!
all day i11 sight o( the road from St. Jo.; th~y gradually converge and unite at the Fort, twenty miles from
last night's camp. \Ve arrive.I there at tivl.:! o'clock in
the evening. Wood being scarce on the ro:1d, some
1
J, persons seeing plenty of it lying about ~.ere, and think, ing that as it belonged to Uncle ~am, of course, any
: person might use it, began to. help · themselves and
I stow away enough to last a few d .. y.;; percei\"ing
ich t'.1e quartermaster ordered them to bring it all
I wh
back under the penalty of the guard house, and as
I their appearanct trotting it hack cAn be easily imagi n j ed, I shall not att~mpt to describe it.
This Fort h:is
I been t-rected within a f1•w years . It is without i )rti ti1
cations, the barracks are low, squatty buildings built
of adohes. and looking very much like a mud hou:w.
There are two large two s_tory frame buildi11gs , w'1ich.
I suppose, are the officers' quarters. There is besid,.s,
a stone blacksmith shop and post office here. ThPrc
are but few soldiers stationed here, abo:1t a h ·rndred, I
believe . We are now 294 miles from St. Joseph, direct, 320 bv way of old Fort Kearney, and :::20 from
the latter place . We passed thP Fort about a milP and
encampP.d .

111csday, A.fay 25 .-20.-In fourteen miles we '
came to the first cro:•s '. nJ of th e Platte, lat~ d iscovered,
just crossed a few days before. The river is about two
miles wide here , ab(lut axeltt ee deep, requires ten
yoke to 011e team, and theY. must not be allowt>d to
stop as th~y will inst.rntly mire down in the q ·1ic s ·md .
Our seceders crossed here a sl-.ort tim e befor~· we c'lm '~
up. We ensamped on the ~ : m•,s of the Platte. Grass
r.1 ther poor.
1
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t > turn out as soon as the cattle
guard t~t!m ti~l midnig_ht; ~hen
guard till they· were driven m.
miles below the crossing of Platte,
wood, used buffalo chips. There
sight, two above and four below.

11~

1·

were unyoked and
the second watch I
Camped about two
Good grass but no I
were six trains in ·

lttesday, 'Y<me 1.-17.-The road to the upper
landing was along the bluffs, b11t the trail to th~ lower
crossing turns sharp to the right and cr~ses a little
stream ; there is a spring to the right of the track.
The distance to the upper crossing is fifteen miles. Br
crossing here \Ve have a better road-save twenty
miles travel and the descent of a very steep hill to the
ferry. We made an early start and arrived at the ford
before the other trains. The river was very shallow,
not more than fifteen inches in any place, and very
good bottom, though it is always best to send a horseman in to examine the ford as the bottom is li~ble to
change from floating sand. The rh·er here is about a
half mile wide
We crossed safely without being detained any. While crossing some of "we boys" commenced splashing each other and finally tro ducking,
by which we got a wet skin. An antelope paid us a
visit at no great dis.lance from the train, but galloped
away safely despite the efforts of our huntsmen. We
relieved tht! monvtony of our trip by having a singing
on our way. Mrs. Lewis rode in our wagon and w-e
·•woke the echoes from their native haunts'' by sue~
harmonies as are not often heard in these wilds:
F1·cm tl:e ford the trnil strikes across the ridge, a~d i~
five mile& strikes the North fork. The contluence of
the two rivers. is eight or nine miles below. Tlie
North Fork is a larger stream than the S.1ath; though
.
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not so wide, yet it is deeper and swifter. We passed
through a large dog town though we were not favored
with a s' g-ht of the inhabitants. We traveled nine
miles on the North fork and c:.tmped. Poor gras~.
~o wood, used chips.

"1'cdllcsday, 'Julle 2.--23.- In three miles we came
to a fine spring." In five n10re the wad leaves the
shore for fourteen miles, Here we stopped and grazed
although it was only ten o'clock. One of our company
to-day found a very beautiful vegetuble ol the cactus
family. It is lb<mt two inc'it's in diameter, cone shaped, and covered with large prickles; on the top is a
beautiful pale red flowPr. It would make a uice ornament for a mantel. Thcv have since become "·ery
plentifu,I. At noon we rose the qjuffs: the road runs
over a high .. ,ro!ling ,prairie. ,It_ was night before we
struck tlie rjver again.
1;'!1e last three miles \\;:s
through a aeep sand, and the, wind, blowing hard rai3ep such a clooo of sand that one couldn't see •\here to
drive.
It raineq after we : were_ camped. No grass.
A company encamped about four miles back, and
drove their catt~e dnwn the hluffs directly into the river
bottoms; said they h"d the best of grass.

-

I
1

1

Thursday, 'Jum: · 3.-17.-0uite cool in tne morning. The mad to-day is in the vicinity oi the river.
In fourken mil~s after decending a steep sand hill.
there is a large creek, dry, which we crossed. Some
cedar stumps; and the guide says there is a spl"ing
here but we failed to find it. vVe drove two miles farther and camped under t!~e edge oi the bh ff:, where
several springs put out. PreHy good grass. Cedar
on the bluff:; as ffir as Ash llollow. Met the Lara~mie mail to-day.
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.

Jf"cducsF/ay, .May 26.-20.-Yesterday and to-day
we came by Walker's guide, thirty-two miles, and by
Platte and Slater forty miles, the latter I think corre<.t
and adopt it. T11e c6untry looi•s poor, grass is not
good. We flbtain wood by wading to the islands.
This is the case most of the way along main Platte and
SJ 1th For'. Two of the boys mounted their ponies
to-day and went hunting, rdurning aiter dar . . They
brnugl-.t such a ·glowing account of a bulf.tlo chast! as
to induce several to try their hand on the morrow.

I
j

i
!

'

Thursday, ll1iz_v 27 .-18.-To-day I drove one of
Mr. Downey's teams as Rader had taken the buffalo
fever and wishl-!d to participate with the others. ln the
evenbg thret buffaloes appeared in the bottom, the ,
boys gave chase, but without success. The hunte1·s returned at night, tired, worn down and hungry, hut
without any buffalo. We camped on 1he endle.-;s Platte
bottom. The sun sank i11 the west, behind. the green
curtain of grass, as I have often i ,nagined it to do at
sea.

~

Friday, llfay 28.-8.-Travel0d but half :b~ day.
Swain, one of the young men that engageJ in the buff.do chase yesle1da~ evening, was take'l violently sick
to-day with diarrhea, and by three o'clock was a
corpse. lt appears that, "bile very \Imm and \ ,.,_
haustt.·d from thin;t and fatigue, he came to one of these ·
noisome "ells .and drank very copious) y. The water
is at best \'t'l"Y unwholesome, and the other cin:umsiances uni~cd mack it speedily fatal. This was the
s1·cond and last clt-ath in the company during our connection with it. We buried him about dark by the
road,..ide, as he had a brcthcr behind m Perry's train,
•1 ho \re w:sl1cd would see it.
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St1t11rday, .;liay 29.-10--.We passed Ash creek,
a small, dry cret:k eighty-the miles from the Fort,
about the middle of the afternoon, There was a spring
of water here on the right; passed two or three other
dry creeks a few miles back, and camped on the bank
of the river in a grove.
Sunday, .-AJ.°ay 30.-Worth was too unwell to
preach to-day. In the morning I took a short "'alk ol
five miles, to a hill from which there was a fine view of
the valley. Returning, I spent the R1orning in readthe book of Eclesiastes. The cattle had been crossed
over to an island, and on looking them up after dinnt!r,
fifteen or sixteen WP.re missing, so we had a fine Sunday ramble, hunting thP.m through the sloughs, marshes
and thickets of the island. It \\as about three hours
before they were found. They came to light about
three miles down the river, having crossed and run
with some other cattle. Several quarrels originated
to-<"ay in herding the cattle, as the Captain's term had
expired, and some officious persons denied his authority. A trifling incident occured to-night which caused
considerable amusement for som•! time. A young
man 'g?ing to slet•p on guard had hi:i hat stolen, which, '
i1ccorcling to rule was to be sold at auction.
·JJ.fonday, May JI.'-21.-Quite hut. Finding very
good grass at noon we grazed some time and had another meeting of the company. Crawford was reelected captain. The guard was changed a little; before it was requir~d of each squad to furnish one per..
son as soQn as the cattle were turned ( ut, and guard
them until tl1e guard were ordered cut after supper;
and again to them out in the morning till starting time.
It was now n·solvecl to require a guard of four persons.,
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Friday, J;mc .;..-I l.-0::,ie mile we ascended the
bluffs, and _iu two m·1re we de~cended into Ash Ilolluw. The country here is covered with a profusion of
flowers. The rngged ravines of the road side are tilled
with cedars and tlowen;, M) duty t"-dny was to chive
a lame steer, Old Duke; but being excited by the wild
rug!!1~d scenery, the noble forests which we had not
enjoyed for some time, and the profusion of wild flowers, l forgot my charge, and on stopping at noon dis-cover<.'d he was nowhere to be found; so I walked
bai:k four miles and found him with another drove of
cattle, at the mouth of the llollow. A small stream
runs through and several springs rise out ol the bank
near the mouth. 1t i~ a mile through the Hollow by
way of the road. Here tne road from the ur per crossing comes in. Here·we sa" a company which gave us
a different account of the crossing trom the guide.
· They said the hill was not bad, and it is not much farther, as they had crossed the lower crossing the same
day we did. Drove six miles atier dinner and encamped on the river; gn1ss quite good. McCoy and l were
guilty of drowning a gopher in the river this evening.·

I

.Saturday, June 5.-11.-'Phere were three deaths
last night in our neighborhood of diarrhea. Road
quite sanely to-day. Timber can be seen away to the
lt>ft: abot_lt ten miles from the road. Almost all along
the river bottom we h<n·e seen wild pears in bloom~
prickly pear, etc. Th-! latt1~r oft.on grows in mats or
beds se\:eral feet wide.
Swzd,1y, 'Jtt11e 6.--Rain\' and cooler in the
morning; cl~ared vffby llJ><I a1 I Wl3 rp·t~ ;)le.u.1:1t.
Part of l\1:-. I I.m na 's co:n :nny p:t:>sed to-day, they
hav!r.; s ) it 0:1 ~;1~ S.tb'.J:tth traveliug qt:estion. He is
0
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about a ha!( da"'. s' driv~ hehiud. It may be ncc~ ~ sary
tu s;1y that Mr. Hanna's company was not the proposed colJ11y , 'IS Mr . 1lanna infortnl' d me that not more
: than half a dozen of t!10se whu.>e names were enroll.cd ever joined him at St. J<>.

il!on ,/ay, June 7 .-w.-Rainy and co()I again in
the morn:ng . After :raveling eight miles, we came to
Spring Crt::t·k, 2 miles further to Sp1irg Hollow, from
the number of 5prings in it. Ilalf a mile hrther we
stopped for noon. Here there are two or thr~~ springs
running out under the bluffs and a cool, clear pond beiow in the bottom . Th·Jtnas Crawford was taken quik
sick last ni~ht, and now being worse we did 11ot mov,~
from this poin~. Carrie<l drift wood from the rin:r
about two miles . Grass preay go::>.!.
7uesday, June 8.-Still in camp as Thom .is is no
better. S...:n' ral others ta en sick in the evenin,;. Mi-.
Hanna passed in the morning. l\kl .. .!Ba11 wounde<l a
wolf near camp, and we gave chase; however he got .
awa~ from us, but in lieu of the wolf we got a fine view ;
of Cou_rt House rock: most .of the c:unp wasbeJ to-day .
Wednesday, Juuc 9.- 18.-The sick folks being
better we madt> an early start. In eight miles we came
to Court House Creek. Court House Rock is 7 miles
from here, and several miles from the road now. Se\'eral pers0ns visited it; I did not. It is i-aid to be a
h mdred feet high above the level of the ri\'er; and re- ,
minds me more of the old pictures of Noah 's Ark than
anything else. We drove ten miles further and camped. Good grass. Carried water from the river, a half
mile distant. Chim1wy Rock is in iair view, about
seven miles .
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Rock this morning. It is about four miles from the
road at the nearest roint. On approaching it, it h;:s
the appearance_of a circus pavillion. It is of a material similar to Court House Rock, being a cement of '
sand and clay and cuts easily. The base is quitP. Iarge,
covering, I supposP., ten 01· fifteen acres. The Chimney runs up very tall, like a church spire. It can be
ascended a 'good distance by winding around; the ascent as far as tlie Chimney is quite easy, afterwards it
is rather dangerous. I inscribed my name on the
Chimney abPut twenty feet high. Another person cut
his name on a buffalo head, and then climbeci as high
as he could and stuck the head in a hole hP. cut for it.
Ove1 took the trains again at noon, after a walk of fourteen or fifteen miles. A verv hard storm came up in
the evening. We stopped -about three at a trading
po5t; just before •the road rose the bluffs. The storm
lasted but a few minutes, though it rained quite hard
during th~ evening. Poor grass.

Friday, Juue II.-21.-The road after leaving
thP. bottom strikes for Scot's bluff in about ten miles;
it runs along side of a range of hills about two miles
distant. Three miles farther it crosses a deep ravine
where are some cedars ; a little lower down is good
water. In tw" miles we came to the summit. At the
right is a large rock, from which; on a clear day, can
he seen Laramie's Peak, the highest point of the Black
llills, 130 miles distant. On the east side the ascent
is very difficult, almost impossible. I did succet>d, but
· only after great exertion, and being b:refooded so that
I could gain a foothold. 1hough the hot sand was very
annoying to my feet. But one is we11 paid for the exertion by the prospect there before him. From the op-
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posite the ascent is gradual ancl easy. In three miles-the road crosses a ravine with steep banks; there is a
good spring up the ravine about thirty yards, on the
left hank, near where the rushes grow very thick, so
says the guide. The tradition connectt•d with ttese
hills is: A tra.der named Scott, while returning' .to the
States, was robbed and stripped by the Indians, he
crawled to these bluffs and there famished. His bones
were afterward found and buried. We drove on tw<'
miles and encamped on the river. No wood; good
grass. We passed a gra\'e to-day very neatly sodded
wi~h prickly pear. We passed a patch of prici.ly pear
and prickly sage about a lialf mile wide and a half
mile Jong.

Saturday, June 12.-22 . -Six miles gently descending to Horse creek, a small stream. Five mile'>
good level road to a range of sand butes, over this
sandy heavy road for a mile and a half into the bot~._,m,
in anothtr mile and a half the road crosses a range of
sand hutes for two miles, when it comes to the bottom,
and i'l six milei the river runs very near the hills.
They are called the gravel hills. Here we camped
and drove our cattle back a little on t~.e bot.tom ; good
grass. Raint-d at night.
Sunday, June lJ.-Th~re was some murmuring
abou.t staying in camp to-day, and some talked of leaving and going ahead, but some packers from Oregon
told them that twenty wagons were as few as should
travel together and they gave it up. Mr. Worth
preached in the evening. Spent most of the day in
writing home .
. .llfonriay, June 14.-24.-In twenty-one miles we I
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came to Laramie's fork of the Platte; the road being
mPst of the way in the vicinity of th~ river. This is a
rapid stream crossed by a bridge. Toll two dollars a
wagon with four ) oke and twent·.--five cents each ad>
ditional yoke. Some of the co~pany attempted to
swim their loose cattle, and getting them in could get
them no farther; :hey gave an Indian a dollar to drive
them over. There are two roads from here. One to
the left through the Black Hills, rather a rough hilly
road, but better for grass. The right keeps up the
river, we followed this. Orie mile from the crossing
to the fort We drove two miles and camped; poor
gr~ss, rainy most of the dav . Cleared off in the evening, and i went b:-ick to the fort. The mail had not
yet come, expect it to-night. The fort is much like
Kearney in its building and arrangements. There is a
well supplied store here, where they sell articl~s at
very fair rates, considering. Coming back I fell in
with a couple of soldiers going out with their dogs
- to have a chase. They are well satisfied with their ofricer, duty, rations, etc., and are well treated.

7uesday, Ju11e IJ.-17.-:--I went back to the fort
in the morning, expecting to. receive- something, as I
had left word at St. Jo. to have my letters forwarded to
!hid point; the mail had come in during the night, but
h:>d brought nothing for any of us. I got back to camp
oy brea,kfast. From the fort the road is near the river
for four and a half miles; turning to the left and crossing some sand hills, for two miles it decends a very
· steep hili into the bottom, 'lgaiii co11tiEuing in the bottcm for five miles, it rises the bluffs and over a portion
of byoken country for four miles and dec~nds a long
, 1 ~hill wber ~ there is an old lime kiln, a little farther to~
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tl.e right ol the trail ; unJer the bluffs we got some
good wakr. The trail the 1 passes O\'t.•r a high rolling
countrv for fh·e miles and descends a long hill to a dry
stn·.1m". which nppears to be quite large in wet weather.
On this rolling country we camped; some wood, but
poor-grass . Our camp is among the most picturesque
sct~nery that we have yet traveled over, lying on
the s<•uthweste1 n side of a vast ampitheatre of hills, a
v:ist concave ten or fi(teen miles in diameter, through
which, at intervals, can be seen a dark liue, formed by
the rh·er where it forced its way through the hills,
while away to the north the river appears in full view
i11 which place <mly is the amp1theater broken. A person would be well paid to leave the trail after passing
the spring, turning off to the right and following the
river, as he could again strike the trail in fifteen miles.
He would see canons, precipices, falls, etc , in fact,
Nature in all her grandeur is displayed here in the p•ssage of the Platte through the Black Hills. After sup- .
per a few of us concluded we would visit some of the
canons, a distance of about four or fi\·e miles, passing
east from the camp we entered a ravine, which tor
wildness or scenery, excelled anything I had ever seen
before.
The almost perpendicular sides were covered with
pine, cedar and cotton wood, the bottom were lined
with tall grass ; under a large shelving rock a cool
spring gushed out of the bank and ran into a clear little pool below; nere wen' the foot prints of hears, etc.
Wincting down the r:1vine we came to the river. It is
about fifty yards in \\ idth where it rasses between the
hills. We passed arou11d the foot of the hill to the east
side before we could find an ascent, the upper part of
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the rock being perpendicular for what seemed half
the distance. We ascended until we came to the perpendicular cliff, passing around toward the north by
climbing in the crevices of the reek and tiking hold of
the boughs of a tn~e standing near we reached the
top. Walking along we s'.arted up a couple of mountain sheep. which Nye, my companion at that time,
fired at but mi!•scd; we saw the same ones coming
back, but were out of amunition. I lay down <>n the
rock and looked over; far below the waters foaming
over a large stone which obstructed their progress, and
again rushing on with the velocity of an arrow. Nye
threw over a stone, and I counted twelve seconds before it struck the ground above the level of the water,
this we tried several time3 with about the Sdme result.
Nye then dropped a stone to the base of the rock "e
were standing on, and counted 9 ere it reached the
ground, so you can easily calculate the hight of the hill.
\ Coming home Rader shot a mountain hare, which was
i much larger than the rabbit~ in the States. We
got back to camp after dark, after ~ walk of ten or
twelve miles.

I
\

Wednesday, June 16.-19.-0ver a rolling country, pretty good road, in eight miles we came to cotton
wood creek, a tine little stream. In half a miJe another creek, dry at this time. Four miles to the right
of the road, in a clump of bushes, sixty yards distant,
are two springs of wat<>r. Five miles farther to Horse
'creek. Laramie's peak has been in full view idl day.
Good camp this evening in a beautiful grove; fine
grass, wood and water.
Thursday, Jn11e 17.-30.- In six miles we came

I
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walked through. The scenery is very wild .md picturt:sque but nut more so tl1an that I visited before.
There is a very perfect echo abuut half way through,
wliich speaks so plain that one almost thinks some person is on the other &idc answering him. This is the
noted canon, as it is."near the road. Coming out behind the train, we did not catch up for several milt:s.
Several girls of the company, with their companions,
entered after we did, and walked, but werel eft so far
b·e hind the train that they had not caught up at dinner time and some horses were sent afttr them. This
gave such df.:nse · tP, the termagantl'l of. the company
that they did not ce:.1se growling about it occasionally
until the comp:iny separated and we left them. They
tl:oughl it highly improper and indecorus that young
ladies and gent~emui should go into such;places together without their pas and mas attending tht:m.
From the place where the road leaves the river befor.!
· ! coming to the ca nun· it is eight miles around tile bluffs
I until it touches agai~ ; ' there is no more water until La
Bon ta creek. We neglected to water here as the guide
said there was water in a small creek where we stopped for dinner; poor grass. Before coming to this
creek we followed dow11 a dry branch a mile or so.
We wPre in the dark camping to-night: as it was a
farther drive than we intended to make.

Friday, J1111e 18.- 22.-Six miles over a rolling
country we came to a pond, waler not good. On mile
to a creek with a little water in it. The soil is very
red, the ·rock also has the same appearance. The
whole country shows traces of fire . One large pile,
which we passed to-day, 100 feet high of lcose rock,
lll!looking like it had been upheaved, or i·ather,, as the
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thought first struck me on beholding it, had been
dumpef} out of a, cart. Over a rough hilly road six
miles we came to a dry branch; eight miles farth<'r to
a dry ravine. One mile to a fine little branch. name
unknown; camped befor~ crossing; plenty of wood but
poor grass.
Saturday, June r9.-19.-Box Elder creek six
miles ; not very good grass . Four miles to Boise
creek, three miles over a good road. In four and a
half miles we came to the Platte again. Deer creek
th;e mileJ. After crossing we turned to the left and
drove up it threeo miles and camped for Sunday, in the
edge of a b~autitul grove. Good grass, wood and water.
Sund11y, June 20.-Mr. Worth preached in the
morning to quite a number ot strange hearers. Several of our young folks spent the evening in the grove
-had a bible class.
ifftmd11y, June 2 r.-After a warm contest it was
determined to stay here another day and rest ti?.e cattle . A few of the minority, the Henry's and Lewallyn's drove off. Several of the boys went hunting.
McCoy, again the hero of the day, killed a buffalo,
though it wai;; so far off that he could only bring in a
sm4ll piece.* Those of us remaining determined to
have a seining. We fastened some blankets together,
tied log chains to them for sinkers, and dragged the
creek and get a fine supply of fish.

1ues</ay, June 22·. --8.-Some of the cattle were
missing, and it was ten o'clock before \1 e started. We
drove 8 miles and camped on the river bank. Having
,

*otie thti story of "The Buffalo Huut autl H11tt'e witll Mouu-

11,,hdu W~h· t:s," in Appendix.
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passed our scceders about a mile.
plenty. It rained in the night.

\Vood and grass

lfcdncsday, ,Tu11e 23.-13.-In nine miles w1· .c ame
to the Emign1nt 's dug out ferry. This heat or raft
is composed of six canoes lashed together. An acci~
dent happened here yesterday by which a w.1gon
was thrown out .'
It 1s a good deal cheaper
than the Mormon ferry. They charge here $s.50 a
wagon, fifty .cents a hea,I for stock and a dollar for
each persnn. $12.50 our hill.
Many persons were
swimming their cattle, but it was tedious and dangerous, several had been drowned at it. One company,
while we were thel·e, had been swimming all evening
and had not succeeded in crossing more than ten or
twelve. There were three boats running, :rnd we were
all across by a little after dark. Part of the company
camped on the bank, the rest went out on the hills
about a mile. Had a stampede twice during the night,
but the cattle were all reclaimed by the gu~rrd. No
grass,

1 hursday, June 24 .-17.-0ur late seceders were
received back into the company this morning. Two
steers were missing, one of which was found the next
day. The other was never found. We had a buffalo
chase, some persons h<tving run them near the train.
Several gave chase, I among the rest, but without my :
gun, intending to be a spectator, or as I used to do
when a boy, chasing i·abbits, do the hollowing part.
I ran along within a hundred yards of liim for some
distance, so that I had a very good view of him. His
appearance was such as to ~atisfy me without taking a
nearer view. Ttn miles from last night's camp over a
-rough rolling country brought us to a large pond and!"'
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spring. The pvttd is said to b:.! poisonous, though the
spring is good '.w ater. Here we nooned; grass not
very good. A company in adv~nce of us killed a buffalo here to-day. It was all carried off before we came
up. Rained most of the day. We drove seven miles
and camped without wood or water, and poor grass;
intending to start by day light and drive to Willow
Springs for breakfast. This morning we left the Platte
for g<•od without any regrets, for to many, it had been
the scene of sickness, suffering aud death, although
our company had enjoyed comparati,·ely good health.

I

Friday, June 25.-19.-Some ot the cattle strayed
during the night. They were found without much
trouble and we were started by sun up. We drove ten
miles and stopped at Willow Springs. The cattle
were driven off about two miles to the bluffs, but did
not get very good grass. There are a couple of springs
or seep-holes here in the banks of a little branch. A '
number of willows have been standing here, which
gave the name to the place, but they have all been cut
down, and the only fuel now is the wild sage. Here
we traded off some of our dried beef for flour. At one
o'clock "e started again. Our road ran through a
gorge and then up a long hill ; three miles from the
springs to the summit, her£> we had a fine view of the
Wind River mounts. Three and a half miles we crossed a slough, and a half farther \\e crossed Greace
Wood or Fish creek. In two miles we touched it
again and camped. No wood, poor grass. This 1s a
s.nall stream and rises in the Wind Riv:!r mounts .
.Satttrday, June 26.- 24t.-This morning we o\·er; took Hunt, one of the company who left us beyond
l''ilf
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Fort Kearney. Ile was by himself, ha\'ing been left
b) his company near Laramie. He promised to join
us tomerrow. One of his children, Craig's wife, l\lr.
Watkins, a young man named Jones, that formed one
of Stroup's mess, Garret, a young man with Hunt, had
all died. From last night's camp it is four ancl a half
miles to a . branch; bad crossing. Alkali Lake five and
a half miles; h1::re wt gathered some sofa for us<:'. It
I is as good as salterat11s. Indep'!ndence Rock and '
Sweet Water five and a half miles. Here we stopped
an hour or so for dinner and drove our cattle across
the river to graze. The water of this stream is clear
and cool and not turbulent and muddy like the Platte.
During our n•st here we took occasion to visit I ndependence Rock ; it is quite a curiosity. It is 500 yards
long,
150 yards wide and 40 yards high, and is one
i
I ::olid piece of granite. It is pretty well covered with
inscriptions, some in paint, others tar a'l<l others cut in
solid rock. I noticed some dated as far back as '44.
One in particular, displaying Lhe poetic genius and wit
I of the author, should not be lost but preserved for i mmortality, it was written with a pencil on a piece of pai per and stuck in a crevice in the rock:

I
'
I
I

li
!

"He 1;1 a poor devil, who!!e name,
For want of tar, i"l lost to fan1e "

As I was destitute of that needful article my name
was also lost to posterity. In a little play here I
sprained my big toe, beg pardon, the phalanx, magmts
pedis, which by neglect and exercise, walking to the
Devil's Gate, became a source of great pain, on Sunday. We cros.:;ed at the upper ford, one milt> from the
Rock, as the river was too high to cross at the lower,
which is about a half mile nearer. To Devil's Gate is
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five miles. The Gate is the most sublime spectacle
that I have hitht-rto seen. This euphonious name is
given to the place where the Sweet Water has forced
its way through the solid rock . The chasm is about
sixty feet wide and 500 ieet high. The south side
overhangs, the north inclines a little back. We tried
to pass through but our passage was stopped by the •
boiling waters. Rather than go back to the entrance I
tried to climb up the sides, but before gi:-tting half way
up, I found I had "caught a Tartar,., for it seemed that
nothing hut a fly could climb such a rock, but I
thought it would he impossible to decend again in safety by the way I came up, so T pulled ofl my boots, tied
them around my neck, and by dint of hard exertion I
gained the top. I then walked to the summit and had
the satisfaction of lying down on the overhanging rock
and gazing on the rushing waters far beneath me.
Descending the opposite sidewas quite tedius, for
several times, decending in a cre\'ice in the rock, when
within a few feet of the bottom, I would rind my farther
decent impeded, :md be forced to climb back perhaps
a hundred feet and try another passage. Thts was
abust! to my lame foot, and de<'rly did I pay for it the
nextdav.

1

The Devil's Gate is tl gap in the mountains through
which the road passes. Half a mile to the left of the
road. at a trading post, I bought me a fair of coarse
shoe, for three doilars. They wore pretty well, but as
it afterwards turned out, there was a good deal of the
Yankee about them, for the heels were stiftened with
pasteboard and the middle soul was pine. We drove
two miles from the gate and camped for Sunday; ha\·ing crosst'd two little streams in the distance. We had
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very good grass by cro,;sing the river.
Sunday, June 27.--My font was very much swelled and painful to-day. so that I could not walk about
any. By kt·eping it wet with Aqua Flavia the inflam- •
ation became quite reduced by morning.
Mr.
Worth preached in the evening.
11-fonday, Ju1le 28.-20.-The road to-day is quite
sandy. Most of the way in the vicinity of Sweet Water. Away to our right appears the Wind River
mounts, a bare ridge of solid rock, with here and there
a scrubby cedar shooting out from a crevice and eking
a barren subsistence from the soilless rock. W c are
begining to see dead cattle, crnsed mostly from drink- '
ing the alkali water. In six miles we came tu a bad
slough "ith high banks. I was walkini! .alvng and
found a good crossing, where I thought I would light
on a dry pince eblow, but 0 ! treacherous soil, in·
stead of affording me ·with a firm foundation, it buried
me up to my knees in mire. Fifteen miles to Hitter
Cotton Wood, a dry creek, htfore reaching which we
encamped on the hank ot the Sweet Water, without
:my wood, except some cedar we had brought fr"m our
last night's camp. Drove the cattle across the rivcrpoor grass.
Tuesday, June 29-12 .-About half the cattle are
missing, and it was nine o'clock before we got started.
Six-and-a-half miles to the Narrows-so called from
the fact that the mountains here come so close that t~. e
road crosses the riv1·r three times within a mile. At
the first crossing, a short time before we came up, a
man was har.ged by his company. The circnm:.tances
are as follows: The murderer hacl a young man in his
111 employ with whm Le had teen quarrelling all along ;_.:1
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yesterday he made it up and became yery friendly, ancl
at night asb.ed liim to go rnt into tl:e hills with him.
They departed t"gether and the elder came back by
himself, after dark, having, as he afterwards confessed,
murdered him while the young man was walking before him. In the morning suspicion was aroused, the
man acknowled the act, but boasted th'lt they could not
tiud the body. Search was made, and the body found.
Two or three companies coming -up a jury was empanneled and th~ man condemned. They made a gallows
by running two or tluet> wagons with their tongues together, so as to make a fork, then lPcked them so that
they could not slip; thP. culprit was made to stand on
some boxes and the rope put on his neck, and when
all w.1s ready the sheriff kicked the boxes from under
him and he was launched into eternity. This is the
way in which justice is meted out on thP. Plains-without impediment of legal proceedings.
We nooned after crossing the first time. There is
a way to avoid this, by taking the left hand trail, some
two miles farther round. The river was higher than
common, and at the third crossing we had to raise our
wagon beds about eight inches, by putting rocks on the
bolsters, as blocks of wood could not be found. Four
miles from this crossing, following the bend of the river, and then passing through two mountain peaks, WP.
struck the river again and camped, driving the cattle
up the river.

Weducsday, Juuc 30-zr.-In three miles the road
passes between two mountain peaks, and for the first
time we caught a glimpse of the snow-capped Roi;ky
Mountains. This was eagerly anticipated, and a tltrill
of delight rushed over me as I cRught a glimpse of the
'Iii!
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everlasting snows, tor this is one of the occasions that
break the monotony of our journey. In two miles we
cross the river and leave it for sixteen miles, when
we again cross it, and camped immt!diately after crossing and drove our cattle up the river about three miles.
McCoy killed another antelope.

Thursday, July I .-17 .-Four miles over the bluffs
we came to the Sweet Water again and forded twice;
five miles up the valley there is a spring to the left,
near some willows. In three miles the road leaves the
river and crosses a spur of the Rocky mountains Here
we stopped and nooned. In tW(\ ancl a l1dlf miles we
c~me to the summit, and in two and a half miles farther crossed two or three rocky ridges. very hard on
wagons. This evening, as usual whe.1 there 1s ~my
mountains to climb, I put out over the hills, and came
into the trail about two hours ahead of the wagons, and
sat down at the Rock ridg~ to wait for them . In tile
meantime a very cold rain commenced falling, and
having neither coat nor vest, I was very near frozen
when the wagons came up, and could only get warm
by climbing into the wagon and covering up with our
blankets. There is a turning to the right by which
these ridges can be avoided. We dr0ve two miles farther and camped on a level place, where there were
three or four ponds; fair grass, burnt sage.

~1 .-16.-In

dcrofse~

Fridtk1y, July
one milke we
a i
.
l 1
ttt e cree ; two m1 es, two more cree s, an passmg 1
a fine poplar grove, in two miles we came to Strawberry creek. Quaking Ash creek, one mile; branch I
of Swet:t Water three miles. Here there is a trading I
post and blacksmith shop. They charge for bacon !
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thirty cents, flonr twenty cents, crackers twenty-five,
sugar fifty. and for · shoeing a horse or ox all . roui:id
eight dolh\rs. Just above the crossing is a pretty large 1
snow l:nuk where· we laid in' a supply for uur milk an'd I
water a~ dinner. Probably will have an ice cream on
the Fourth. It w.mld appear strange to see flowers in
full bloom by the side of a snow bank, but strange as
it is, 'tis true, for many persons stood on the snow
and plucked flowers as delicate as any on th_e
plains. It is two and a half miles from here to Willow
creek, and to the last crossing of Sweet Water, , five
miles farther.
Here young Swain, brother of the
young man who died this side of Fort Kearney, got his
brother's goods. After crossing we drove to the left
and camped on a little m:1rshy stream, where was
pretty good grass.
The trail now leaves the Sweet Water for. good.
This beautiful river rises in the Wind River. or Rocky ,
Mountains, and running 150 miles empties in.to the
Platte, a few miles above the Mormon ferry.

Saturday, July J .-14.-From here to the South
Pass is ten miles. The summit or culminating point is
where the road runs between two small mounds. It
has 7,o8o feet altitude. The country around the pass
is a gentle rolling prairie, covered with wild sage and
is quite different from what one's imaginati()n would
picturP as a pa~s in such a m'ountain range. Jn co~i
p:my with Arch Bell, I sta1tP<l ahead, barefoot too, as I
usually went on ~oo<l roads, bnt I. found a sore job this
time before I got back. We reached the pass about l,\n
hour or two ahead of the train, and then concluded tu
go to the top of a neighboring mountain, about one and
a half miles off. Bell conc!uded to stop about half way
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up,_hut I was determined on seeing th~ top of it, and
well did· the sight repay me ior it. To the west following- the course of the trail, there w.1s no object to obstruct the vision. As far as my vision Cl)uld extend,
wagon followed wagon until the foremo~t onPs dwindled into insignificance. The mountain range curved
around. to the north-east. To thP. north-west could be
seen many snowy caps, and to the north-eas~. the gentle rolling prlliries whither we had just pursued our
way. I was standing on the dividing ridge, separating the east from the west, on the one side was home
with aJl its •!ndearments, on tlae other was hope with
aJl it allurements, and it sP.emed but a very slight
stretch of fancy to look down from my airy hight into
the pleasant village of my nativity. The seminary, the
church, the little stream, scenes of bo, ish amusement:;
and especiaJly the homestead, the househol,1 gods,
were presented fairly to my view by the eye of f ii th,
just as I -had left them a few short months before.
But. alas! no one knows what a day will bring forth
and what may have transpired even during that short
period. But hope hade me view the scPne on my left,
showed me there a new home, new duties, new pleasures, new associations, new attachments, and although
t~ey will never supplant the other, yet they will alleviate the pain of parting.

I
1•

-Plucking a flower that gri:::w on the summit, I descended and joint•d the train while they were descending towards the springs, where we nooned, four miles
from the Pass. They are in a large marsh\; place,
where several cattle have mired down. I quaffed the '
life-giving nectar not less eagerly from the thought that
it was the first water I had seen that ran into the Pacif- i:
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lime .·. We drnve about
no<thwest of the 'P'ing.i
· fo the foot of the m<mn!ains, and camped, with very I
go(;;d grass. Here we stayed till WP.dnesda~ morning, !
in a little hollow where was several pond~ of water. I
full of wiggle tails, &t. Frosty nights.
S1111day, ·July 4. - Mr. Worth preached in the
morning. In the evening we young folks formed a
B.ible class, in which exercise we expected to speud our
Sunday evenings. The Gospel of St. Luke . was determined on as the subject for our study, and I was designated as teach·~r. It w.1s a very pleasant day, but after
dark began to rain, and blew about as hard as I ever
~xperiepced it on the Plains, and our tent wou.l d cert~inly have blown over had it not been pitched alongside of the wagon, chained to the wheels and the yokes
thrown on tht• bottom to hold it steadv. Lewis' tent
did blow down, and we gave them shPlt;r in ours. We
· ·had scarcely secured our tf~nt when it began to snow,
and soon the ground was covered with the emblem of
purity.
I.

1

i

1

Monday, '"Jttly 5-Still in camp-the day was spent '
in a . variety of ways: some hunting, some wnshing,
some mending, others reading or writing.· Several antelopes were brought in ; among the fortunate was Zelic, _who brought down one at two hundred yards. I
waR'out herding- in the evenin~. and look a long walk
over the mountain and looked down upon the Swf!ct- '
water. McCoy was taken with Mountain Fever, (in
.the afternoon delerious,) but by good nursing was relieved so as to be able to travel by Wednesday. Tuesday ·1 spent most of the day waiting upon him, in his
tent. Monday night stormed again.

~ --..,..-----

l

1
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Wcdnf'sday, Ju(v 7-11 -Our sil:k people being
well enough to travel, we started out again, and \\'enl
back to the Springs.
Before coining intO,
the:roacl again a stray ox was taken up by M~.L_in<I,-'
layson·s boys. It was also claimed by two ladi,e~~ \\:h6
started to drive it up tirst, bnt the boys had been to_o
fast for them. L1~aving the Spring, in one and a-half
miles we came to Pacitic creek, a little branch heading
in Paci tic springs. Our guide gives the bearing o( this
place as follows: "Latitudl• .t'io 18' Ti:!".,
Long ; ll1dc IOSo -to' O"."

Thursdrn', Ju(v S-20.-In six miles we caitie tt>
the juncticn of the Oregon and Salt Lake roads; 'the
latter ;dso leads to Kinney ' s cul-elf, by which t~ · 1ohg
decent is avoided.
It is six or eight miles •fat<ther,
but never more than a half dars' drive without ~ wah~.r-;
whereas the clecent on the other road ·is. about· fort~
miles Jong. We determined to try the cut~off;• Seven
miles brought us to the crossing oi Little Sandy, where
we stoppt:d for dinner; poor grass. Drove ou to B~
Sandy; grass very poor for miles along the creP.~ .. ,
Camped one mile frnm Little Sandy, threP from the !
road we had turned off of, and two from the . crossing i
of the creek.
Friday, ,]u~v 9-15.-No vegetation, except wilcl
sage, have we seen since lcaYing the South·P~SS:-itl)e,
grass being- contincd to the immediate botton,ts
the
creek, and poor at that. \Ve crossed Big Sandy at ten
o'clock, traveled tiftcen mil es and camped on its ),)ank.
The r.iad was level, grawlly, and hard on th~ cau1e·s.
feet. The mYnPrship of the stray ox being stilJ 'in dis-pule, \Vas to-day brought up fr>r sl>ttlement. According
to our constitution all such qtll.'stions we1·e to be dedd-
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ed by u~pi.res, one Gposcn by ead1. party :incl the .two
to ~~qQ~e a.third as presiding officer: Samuel Bell and
$~Qlt Pa_~~on were chose~ by the parties, and myself ty
th_em ·; ·as thirdsman. The tr:al occupied the sp.1rc time
. of lh~?morning and evening, ;ind aft~r supper we gave
' our
,. ·dedsion-to-'wit: that'as each seemed to have an
equal right lo the ox, he shuuld be sold at auction next
day a"t noon, the proceeds placed in the hands ot the
fresident of the c0mpany ,'and if the ox was not called
for by the rightful ownt>r before we got through sale
money to be. di-\:icled :equally between the conteuding
parties; (a very Solomon of ~verdict, and most satisfactory to. both._)
t

.•

,

•.•

n.•Satrirday,.July Io.- 20:-Last niglit a quarrel occurred between the Henrys and Scott P<.1tton and Flynn
; -they · leaving the old ma1L · Scott joined our mc~s •
. 'ailtf Flynn was rece.ived by Worth. In four miles we
~( le:fr Big- Sandy, and turned off w the right for Kinney ·s
feTry.· At noon the ox was sold at auction, ca1;s:ng
con~iderable ·fun. Mahan bought him at $32: (a week
or two afttrwards, as I have learned, the owner came
and claimed him, and so they were all put back as you
werl!~'} •We camped for the night within a half-mile of
Green, River, and two iniles ahm;e the ferry.

_'July

·· Sunday,
11.-SomP ~f the company found
~very good grJiss this mort1ing, (had no~e last night,)
:: 00
island about one mile from camp, so we drove
• OU~ cattle over there and let them stay aJI night. Quite
'.· a_ shower i,n the morning. Mr. Worth preached at ten,
· and we had Bible:""cl<lSS afterward.

an
I

.
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. Monday, .1uly 12-zo.. -Hitched up and clro,·e two
miles to th.e ft>rry,: .~nd ' crossed without any difficulty.
.-.
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They charged $J.o::> a wJgo:-i, .and we swam our.,catJ,le.
This 'is a beautiful stream, with rapid c.urren_t and hard_,
gravelly bottom. It is about one hun.dred _yard_s__ ~ipe,
and has heen forded thh- year up at tilw old cr~~i~.
I was called to see a negro who .had . been sbot in the
arm a few weeks before, and had been so much neglected, and ill treated, that it .appears very probabl~ he
will lose his arm, if not his life. 'ln twelve miles, over
a hard road ;:ind a rolling country, we cam~ to Slate
creek; drove six miles up it, and camped at the cross-·
ing; drove the cattle over oato the hills to. -th~ right, ,
and found iair b:.rnch grass for them;.~ used sage for fuel-it makes a very good fire to cook by.

Juesday, July 13-20.-•n nine miles, over a good
road and decending a long hill, w~.. came to a fine ! •
spring, under a willow bush to .th.eright. .t~d - hep• nooned; then drove over a very long _hill ;ind clecended another, from which was ~l ver)· fine view. ToJhe . ngbt.
at a distance of about a mile, could.be s~n . ti1e ~agons
on Sublet's road, creeping alopg on the side oLwhat ,
appeared to be a perpe1~dicul~r hi11' DeceQding. this
hill the roads join near a little str~am, f!in.e . mil~s, fr.om
where we nooned.· In. one mile we crosse9 a rocky
ridge, with a fine cold spring _to the right, and, as
farther C'lmped ne.ir another spring. Rained during
the day occasionally; pretty good grass.
1

1

much

11' ednesday, J1;ly_14...:.:.i S.~In eight mi!es; pa~~ing
through a thick grove" and over a loug', steep hill_, came
to Ham's fork of Bear rivt>r, and he,r.e nooned. 'The
storm clo.u d, iong br~wing, burst at l~tst: . a di,·is!~~ ~f
of the company had ..long · been talk.ed of; it was too
large <ind rn)t very :.armonio\ls. Six wagons of ·us determined to witbdt-m\" viz: Forsvth, Bell, Buck and . ;
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Bell ( Qhio Boys), and 011rs- At tDon I scttJ..d \\'i th
' the company the business which was not closed up at
St. Jo., paid th{'m the balance in mv hands, resigned
offic~ and left them.
The trail r~11s over,; rougl;·, .
high hill one -and a-half miles long, se\·en miles on a
good level road, to a gro\•e of Rspen trees, and near
there· a spring. In this grove there was said to be, at
that time, r\vo men hanging, left by some company befor~ us'.'. Crawford's company camped near the spring;
We drO\'e on about a half mile forther; good grass.

T:httrsday, July 15-,14.-In half a mile pa:ssed a
spring in a little ravine; another mile the road passes
through a most beautiful grove of pine and spruce--a
fit introduction to the Ore:.ron furests--to the summit· of
tHt!jhill, crne milt. The decent is steep and two miles
long, and a:t the bottom is a stream of pure cold water.
'Fhree hliles to ·the · summit of the 11ext hill ; hei·e is a
mdsf;delightful view of th e B ~ ar River va'.ley--Bear
River-itself away to the left. The decent from here is
two tniles; and \'ery steep in places. The trail doesn't
ru'fdrnmediately i~to the river bottoms, but a ridge sep.
an,itesirtherefrom for ·some distance. In tfre miles we
corrle' to a cold branch and springs; then, bearing to
the·Jeft and around the end of the ridge, we come into
the river bottom and cross another little stream. Four
m Hes to S1nith 's fork of Bear River; there was a bridge
ove1' it when we crossed, wliich sa\'ed us from a disagt~e~ble;:· deep rocky ford; (toll 50 c. )~ and sa,·es, also,
aliout a ·mile drive. In one mile the bluff -cc,mes very
neaf tije rivPr-.::.quite wide enough for wagons to pass.
»Ohwe two· rriiles;_farther, ancf camped near the river;
·pi-'etty goorl grass,- wood scarce, but mosquitoes plenty,
and of the l.argest size and r.ungry as mosquito.-; get.
~
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About dark ·worth's three wagons drove up. hav- ,
ing cut off from the Crawford company at noon to~day.:
Must say for Mr. Worth that his leaving was not ~tiite
sv uncermonious as ours, ;,s he 'had the en_tire, -c~'fl¥n'i_'
of his friends in the company; riot that we had any_
quarrel, or unkind words, but we didn't ask any per,:;;
son's consent about it-just drove out as a matt~r of
course: So Worth was on a different footing __with
them-could drop back with the other c1•mpany_-when.
he wished, while we could not, c<msistently, nor didn •t
wish to.

1'1-iday, 'July 16.-24.-For seven miles the trail ·
runs very near the river, then separates: one.: to . the
right passes up the creek to Thomas' _fork, to (\ . crossing, the other straight ahead, crosses two bridges .u:ver
a slough and
a creek, b,·. which we s:ived eight mil~s . !I
.
travel; toll on bridges $1.50 each . . In two miles th~
road again forms a junction, and a little farther on is :a.
good spring. We then cros_s ed a high ridge, gistan®. 1
three miles; the decent very long, and one steep pl~ce . ! ,
for a short distance ; then came into a beautiful valley,.
quite narrow, with a stream of water- passing through,
it. Here we stopped and nooned, alth_ough,the gi:a;is ,
had been pretty well eaten up. The ascent of the next
ID(ltmtain is quite diifficuh, winding thtough the ra- ·
vines, and the decent very steep. The dista'nce ~cross,
it is four miles, Traveling al1mg in the valley E"ight ·
-!
miles we camped on the bank of a swift running brook
with steep banks; the grass was all eaten off in the
bottoms. but we drove our cattle back over the hills ·
about two miles and found very good grass. in,re
were" great many Indian horses feeding in the n~igh-· :

I
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borhood; •S everal Indians visited our CdlllP to :tntde
littl.~ · ;fis)l J.Qt\ sugar, .(of which they an'! very fond) fish. hQ~ks, powdeE, etc.
· .

i
1

:

!.

,,, ,Sf#~rday, July 17.-19t.-Tht! trail to-d.ay is
1

thq;>µ~}l !he pqttoms for ten miles, crossing a 11mnber

. of Ui~I~,\bra'1che~

coming from the mountain springs,
It then tur!ls to the ·
~ighti[QIJowing a !ittle valley between the low. monn. ~118 ;,jn five miles we c~me in sight of the river, and ·
in ·cc),ui_: an~ a half, after crossing a little ridge, took a
trail to the left, and passing a spring went down to the
river bank and camped ; burnt wi11ows ; the besl qua!ity ·of g..rass afross the river. This, really, is the bes~
: gnzing on ,t,J:\e. road; the distance through it, by trail
, is ~ut sixty miles. ·· There .is much beautiful scene,ry
· along the trail; the JllOUntain has a varied appearance ,·
·. reinindihg ;?,ne. very strongly of a curtain of chungeble
silk-the red soil appearing through the rich grass I.
suppose to be the cause of it. The soil is very rich,
and there is. timber on the mountains, making it a desirable point · for a colony, if there should ever be a
railroad mad~ through from the Mississippi to the Pa' cific. · This river empties into Salt Lake, so there is no
connection
with
the out'er world. I have learned since
.
, -,, ..
coming through, that many trains have determined to
spend t!ae winter in this valley, and send to Salt Lake
forr.provisions :\nd other' necessary supplies.
·

ancl p(

d~lightfully cool water.

I
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Sunda)'; efuljt 18.. -Last nigl:.t •. about ten o'clock,
I %ras ca)led out to see a little child, sick of diarrhea,
in a train about a mile from our camp, and stayed with
1 him ~p nigh(; s~w him twice during the day. and ' left
hirti in the eve.1ling not much better. Mr~ Worth
I
There wert> a number of In"'
1 preached in· the e,·ening.
['
I.
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dians present, who were quiet and attentive, aliho~gh,
I suppose, they could not understand a wo,rd that was
said. We had Bible cLtss in the ev~ning.
· ·
· [I
,

I,·

I
j

I
I
f

I
I
!
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llfonclay, J1.ty 19.-20.-An accident this morning ;
prevented me from seeing my patient, and l never. i
learned whether he got well or not. As I was on the
morning watch one of tlie horses got entangfed in his l
lasso and fell, and in helpini.: him up he rolled · o~er
against me and sprained my ankle. I continued on I
duty until daylight, when ·it became so sore !hat l 11
could Wl4lk no more ; could not during the forenoon II
put. it in any position that would be easy. I kept a \
cloth, wet in cold water, wrapped around it, and the ti
inflammation :md soreness was so allayed that I could . [~ '
walk on it a little by riight. In consequence of thi-s~ I .
missed many of the sights of the day.
I
In eight miles we came to the Big Soda Springs;
two miles farther to Boiling and Steamboat Spri9;gs,
near which we stopped a short time, and I borrowed
Mr. Worth's horse and rode back to Boiling Spriqg.
This is a curiosity, indeed, it is near the bank of the
river--the water boiling in a basin about ten feet in
diameter . . The wakr is impregnated by carbonk add
gas, and wiH make pretty good soda water by simply .
sweetening it. The Steamboat· spring is the prettiest;
the watt!r spouts out of a rock on the ·ridg~'s · ~·dg~,
;ibout two li..·et high . of a whih' foam. anti tht'n runs off I
al' clear as crystal. Such a fountain in a gardet1 wouid
be a rare acquisition. A few feet distant is a spring of
dirty looking water that rises up a few inches. Both
springs are quite warm ; the Steamboat spting ,being
two warm to bear the hand in.
From here to Myer's Cut-off, in the Rumbolt val- 1
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ley is four miles. This is a California trail. Here the
river turns sharp to the left, and running south into
Salt Lake, about fifteen miles distant. The Oregon
trail turns to the right, around the bluff, and runs
. through a valley westward towards Fort Hall. In four
mi~es we passed the Sulphur pool. which I did not see,
and drove on two miles, passing two springs, and
camped near another. We were visited by about a
dozen Indians, on their way from Fort Hall back ttl
Bean river; they were \veil mounted, and were fine
l<•oking Indians. Gave them a plate of biscuit, and
they galloped away with the speed ofthe wind.

i

1

1uesday, 'July 20-21.--In nine miles we crossed
a marshy -stre:im where there was pretty good grass,
and five miles farther came to Port Neuff creek, and
following it up four miles to a bridge, of poles-charge
for crossing twenty-five cents. We found a crossing
where we forded, it was not wider than a per.,;on could
jump over. I was out of the wagon and was left, and
not being able to walk got in Pierson's wagon and
spent the evening in reading a very interesting story,
"The Scottish Children. " In one mile began the as- •
cent of the ridge separating Bear and Snake rivers, j:
:md crossing some very bad branches and pulling up
Sl)mc steep points, camped on the side of the hill,
where there was wood, water and grass.
'

I

lfednesday, 'Jtt~v .u-25.-Four Illiles qrought us ·
to the summit of the dividing ridge,
Here is a high
ridge running to the right; py looking along that direction can be seen three distinct peaks towering high
above all surrounding ·Th.: se are _the Three Tetons,
the highest pt!aks of the Rocky Mountains, and 150
miles distant. In a little distance came to Pne of the
~~
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springs, a little to the left of ~he road, of the finest watt>r. This is tbe tirst water \VC have seen run'lin~ west,
the first that •:mpties in the Columbia. \V'e followed
d0\'.'11 this, crossing several little branches, until it . 1?.ecame quite a stream. At noon I was called W s·ce a
: boy th:at was sick of mountain fc\'er. In fifteen miles
over a rough, rocky. hilly road we caml' into a fine
lit.tie valler, roads quite dusty for six miles. and tllen
turned off the road to the left a11d camped on the cre.ek
we have followed all day. Fine grass, wood and · water . ..Found plenty ot currants 11ear the tamp. and
service berries on the mountains.

Thursday, July 22.-17.-In two miles struck a
hea\·y 'sandy road and followed it for six milts, when
clecencling a little hill we came into a river bottom, and
crossed the stream followed yesterday; the banks were
miry but the bottorn is very gravdly, the water very
clear and cold, and drinks very well, From ht>re it is
four miles to Fort Hall, crossing many little streams
and winding among the willcws, which very much reminds me of a by-r.oad in Iloosierclom. Before com! to the fort a few miles. passed two or three old iog
houses which we sup1fosed was the fort ; h~re w;1s very
· good grass. Fort Hall is built of aC.obes or sunburnt
brick, and is built more \Vith an t>ye to d~fense than
any oi the forts we h,1ve passed. 11 is of a square form
enclosing an open court of 100. feet in.diameter, is two
stories high, the entrance to which is guarded by a
large double door. The est:tblishment is owned by the
Hudson Bay Company as a trading post, our government ha,·in£! sold it a few years ago. · There are a few
goods here at enormously high prices. Before coming
to the Fort we passed hundreds of Shoshene or Root ·
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Digger indi~ns of all sexes, ages and sizes, clothed in
natm e's own garb, illustrating the oft-quoted aphori~m,
••Nature u1111dor11ed is ~till adorut>d the mo!!t"

They were brutish, hideous, savage looking p~ople.
There are a great many horses tere, and some Yery
tiue belonging to the indians. The best description
of the fort I have heard was by McCoy, who said it
was like an o:d boot run down at the heel. We stopped an hour or so at the Fort to discuss the merits of
the Southern road, and then drove on, crossing Pannack creek, and two miles farther camped ; not ,·ery
good grass.

Friday, J11~v.23- 7.--The ford and ferry are about
half a mile from last night's camp. It is over Port
Neuff river. We laid poles on the top of our wagon
beds and piled our goods on top of them. The water
ran into the bed abouf eight inches. All got across
safe except that some of Mr. Worth 's flour got wet.
We stopped a short time after crossing to dry our "''agons. The trail then raises the bluffs and in seven
miles enters the bottoms again, where then• is a spring
in a marshy place. Here we stopped for noon, and on
account of a misunderstanding of the guide stayed all
night. Good grass. Sol Ra.yden shot a Pelican on an
island to-day and brought it into camp, it measured
eight fPet between the tip of its wings. We were joined to-day by three more teams, Coney "s two, from Illinois, and one from Missouri.
Satur.Je1y, July 24.-18.-In one mile the trail
raises the bluffs and one mile farther crosses · a stream ,
in seven miles more it comes into the bottoms, here we
stopped to noon . Here there were plenty of currants.
1_The rf\ad has been dusty and the weather quite \•;arAl.
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\Ve bathed for the first time in the waters of the, Snake.
The Lt-wis, or Saptin, or Snake riVt'r, (as it is known ' ·
by all these names) is about two hundred y.1rJs wide;
the current swift, the water is cool and cl•!ar and in delightful contrnst to the heat and dust of the road. In
six miles passed the American falls. These are beautiful cascades or rapids with a fall of about eighty feet, ,
and in two miles more passed a very good and large .
spring, rn fact there are many such along the w•v this
evening. We drove on four _miles and camped on the
banks of the river, just abo\'e some · rapids. Grass
poor.

1

S1.nday, July 25 .-Mr. Worth preached m the
evening. Quite a number of strangers to hear.

Munday, Jttly 26-zo.-I was on the morning
watcl1 and just at daylight, as we were driving the cattle out to graze, about one hundred Indians came up
and met me. I was by myself at the time; so much
has been said about the Digger Indians that I thought
it looked rather snaky, however, I kept on as usual.
They rode up and were \'ery friendly . I shook hands
with many of them. I had nothing with me but an old
revolver, but I had it ready for execution, in case of
need. In ~raveling eight miles we crossed three
streams, the third being very rapid and the bottom coveri'!d with very large niggerheads, and a _bad hill to
pull up after crossing. At this point stopped· and grazed awhile. Poor grass. Falls creek, three miles. In
three miles farther the road leaves the bottom and as- 1
cends the bluffs• To Raft river, six miles, road part of i
of the way very dusty, with this exception it is very .
good. This is a small stream about eighteen or twe11ty :
w.feet wide. We camped after crossing. Tolerable
1
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good grass. Raft river is called Cairo creek by Palmer. Here the laf!t California trail of any note takes off,
and also the Sotithern Route into Rogue river and
Umpquas. ·ft strikes over into Humbolt river. I am
not acquainted any 1f;pther with it.
Tuesday, July 27 . ~15·-This morning four of our
train took off the SQuthern route: Sarn Bell, Ohio bop, .
Bach, Bell and Grubb. All that I have ever heard 1
from them since we got through, is that Mrs. llell died
on the way , lP.aving a little child of a week old. William Brown p;·o'fuised to w;ite um.! a.> so::>n as he go
through; if h~ · has fulfilled his promise it has never
rP.ached me. This trail goes into Raft river, while the
Oregon trail" t:tkes across the bottoms and rises the
bluffs. To Marshy creek, it is about fifteen miles,
no water in the meantime.
We turned off before coming to it, to the left, and went about a mile up ,
the creek, where .we had pretty good grass by driving
the cattle, across, though we would have done better hy i
driving down the creek a few miles. The road to-clay
was very rocky and dusty .

Wedllesday; July 28.-11~-Roa d not quite so
dusty as yesterday. F01' seven miles our course was
down Marshy creek. and crossed. At the crossing we
found good grass and grazed. At noon we had considerable trading. We traded one of our cattle to Forsyth for one of his that had broken down . ·He bought
one of Worth's wagons for $So and also a yoke of cattle of Worth for $8o. He threw his away, as it was
very heavy. In five and a half mi Jes came to the
Snake again, and camped. Some grass.
,
1hursday, July 29.-11t.-Coose creek, four and ,
:, ~ half miles, a little stream with muddy banks, and I
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them:t! seven miles to Snake river, where we camped;
uear bv us was a Dutchman, who owned a seine; paid
him a dollar for the use of it during the evening. We
caught enough for a couplt- ot messes for the camp.
I was on the tirst watch at night, and none of the others went out when l did, so I was left au hour or two
by m~ self with the cattle about three miles from camp.
My feelings can be !)elter imagined than described. I ; '
knew not how many of those crafty and treacherous
savages might have been watching me, only waiting
their own convenience to pounce onto me as a wolf on
the fold ; how easily might one of the death-dealing arrows send me to the bourne from whence returns no
traveler, and then possess themselves of their booty.
Thoughts like these flitted across my mind occal'lionally as I walked hir her and thither, restraining the
rambling propensities of my little charger. I came to
the determination that if the others did not come out to
me I would watch until tv.·eh-e, and then lay down on
the ground and ~Jeep the rest of the night and let the :
oxen go to grass. But I was soon relieved of any anxiety by the appearance of the rest of thP. watch. At
midnight roused the other watch, possessed ourselves
of their blankets and was soon sound asleep, entirely
unconscious of anything until awakened in the morning to drive the cattle in. Going back I left my powder flask and had to hunt for it some time before I
could find it.

Friday .Tu~y ;0-13.-In tive miles passed Scott's
company, of lllinois, whose cattle had swam across
the river and had not yet been recovered. Two men
had started over to try and drive them back, but one
man was drowned before reaching the opposite bank, I
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and the other man was still on~r there and afraid to try
to come back. I understood afterwards that they hired
some you.fig· men at a cost of a dollar a· head, or t.fty
dollars fo'i· the drove to drive ~hem back. Ilei·e we
crossed a litJe dry branch, where there were many
cedars, . In eight mile.s came to Cut Rock creek,
·"·here there was water standing in pools, and dn)\'e up
it t\\ o miles and camped in some very high grass, tall
enough to hide the cattle. We made our bed in the
tall grass and slept ,·ery comfortably till morning,
without regarding a slight sl:ower that fell in the night
I will here remark that we did not pitch our tent f(>r
most cf the timP. before comi11g to Dalles, as the nights
were very pleas~nt and we (Scott, .l\Lic. and I) preferred ·sl.eeping in tlie open air.

Satt.1·day, July JI-10.-To Rock creek, where
the trail strikes it, it is ninPteen miles. Bui \\'e turned
to the left ltnd struck it away abon~ after driYing about
ten mile.> over a pretty level road, crossed and camped
on the opposite bank for Sunday. D:-. Cnrn·ford's
frain came.up and camped on the opposite side, about
a mile above us. Thev are all well and in excellent
spirits, except the Doct~r and Mahan, who are unwell.
Sunday, August

rained Yery hard for an
hour or so about the middle of the day. At five in the
evening Mr. Worth prt:oached. It was like old times
to see the old congrt>gation at mePting.
Monday, August 2-16.--Crossed b1ck and went
down the creek, struck the old tr:1il in three miles. In
another mile it leaves the creek which turns to the
left, and in t>ight miles farther it crosses it in a canon.
The trail then leaves the creek again, which bends ,
nround to the right, and strikes it in fiw~ miles at an-, i
1.-It
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other canon. There is pretty good water, but- · the
banks are very steep and it is difficult to get stock
down. Here we camped and drove our cattle back
towards the bluffs to graze; Several other comp.mies
very near us.

I'

; 1

1

.•

Tuesday, Aug·usl ;-15.-Took i11 water, as it is
twenty-two mile~ to any more on the road, and drove
ten miles to the forks of the road : the left hand .-oad
is the nearer, but hy going two miles on the i·ight hand
road water can he had by going down the very high
and steep bluff to the river; it is very hard on cattle,
and if persons <•.re prepared to carry water enough for
their cattle, tliey had better keep the left hand road
and avoid this altogether, as it will occupy two hours.
We determined to follow the left hand road. The
road ran near the river all day, but the hanks were too
high and steep to get down, being often from 6oo to
I ,ooo feet pt·rpendicular; so that nothing without wings
can g·~t down in safety. But in two miles from the
forks the decent is gradual enough for loose cattle to ,
be 'driven down. I carried a two-gallon bucket up the
bluff, and found it quite an undertaking, as there was j
a suffidency of exercise without carrying anything.
We drove about three miles ahd camped where there
was pretty good bunch grass, making a drive of fifteen
m.iles. By going the right-hand road it is five miles
the nearest.

Wedne,sday, August 4-26t-The great ShoshonP.e
FaIIs in Snak:e 'Rlver is a few mileR below this, but no
one of us visited th~m ; Oiey are said to be six hundred
feet high. Jn twelve milf"S from tfle Jast night's Camp
came to the river again, after decending a long l}iJl,
over a pretty good road. No grass here-so watered i
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and'•drove
Crawford's train camped about two
miles ah~ad. ofus last night, but we passed them this
morning while grazing. In five miles crossed Salmon
creek, ·a dirty little branch, no grass; one a'ld a half
miles to th.:! river, decending a steep sand hill. Bannock creek three miles, grass all grazed off. In five
miles ca~e to Salmon Falls, the road in the bottoms;
here we camped and drove our cat~le back to the bluffs,
but found no grass. A few inJians are hutted here,
who obtain a miserable existence from the salmon fishery. They eat nothing else, and will not eat bread
with it. They are always naked, and desire very much
to trade fish for blankets, which they call afti. Ti:ey
also trade for clothes, fish hooks, powder and pistols.
The bodies of the fish they boil in a kettle-the heads,
roast in the ashes. The fish are caught at the foot of
the falls, and the best fishing is on the north side. The
indians swim across, stand on the rocks and spear them
as they pass up. They are so thick that, in a few minutes, an indian can catch more than he can carry. We
gave an old · pistol for a fish that would wei~h fifteen or
twenty pounds. There are some very large springs put
out of the bank on the opposite side of the river, which
pours a great quantity of water down the cliffs in a very
picturesque manner. They look very tempting.

I

1:/zursday, August 5 .-We drove the cat tie back on
the trail and over the bluffs, about two miles, and found
some grass-intending to start on the thirty-three mile
desert about one o'clock. The cattle were driven in at
that time, but some were not ready to go, and, after
tlllking and dallying all evening, they were sent back,
to wait till morning.

FridJy, August 6- 18. -Started at 6 :30 o'clock.
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Two miles, oYer a sandy road, completed the ascent of
·the bldf• , and, in fourteP.n miles farther , by a good
road, found that we could water by going dowp a very
high and steep hill-rather worse than the other place
-which detained us an hour or so. We saw a great
many de:td cattle in the water and on the bank, that
had given out, and died from over-drinking. After
watering. drove down a steep hill . into a ravine, one
mile; another mile to the top of the next hill, where
we camped; bunch grass, no water, used sage or old
broken down wagons for. fuel, as there art> plenty such
-oth:n have the best of hickory. and oak for, fires. After rising the hill the road was very good for the rest of
the day.

i.

Satur./ay, August 7-21t.-Some of Mr. Wort.h's
cattle were missing this morning, and, as we had no
water, the other teams drove on and Donnel and Forsyth stayP.d and helped hunt them . Mr. Worth was
much offended th;.it they left him; they caught up at
night, howe\·er. For twelve miles the rC'ad is rolling
and ~andy, then decends a steep hill, and, 'three miles
farther, down a ra vine to the river. Here a good many were terrying their wagons across; the boat was
made oi three wagon beds, caulked; the cattle they
swam over. This is the b~st plan, as there is much
grass and water on the north side, although there was
much more sickness than on the south. - _,A
-We did not cross, as our guide advis'eCl us not toand we were dutiful to all his requests-but'repented it
afterwards, when our cattl~ got nothing but sage and
grease-wood to eat. Going hack a half mile we turned
to the right , rose the bluff." in four miles, and by _decending a very steep hilJ came to the river again . This ,
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is the old ford at the hea<i- (t£ the isla_nd. No persons
are fording here this yt>at; ; in fact, the river is higher
than common. Crossing a sandy ridge, came to the
river again and camped for Sunday: good grass .

.Sunday, August 8.-The cattle strayed very much
in the evening. Preaching was not over in time to
drive them in before dark, in consequence some were
left out.
Monday, August 9'~2z.-Another division in our
company occurred to-day~. There had been tardiness
for some time in traveling, which did not suit us, so we
' drove out this morning as soon as ready; two other
wagons followed us; Wo1;th and Forsyths stayed back,
and in a few days joined -Crawford's company. McCoy
took up a stray cow here, which lw afterwards sold to
an ,indian at Grand Rond for $25. In one mile the
road runs so close to the bluffs that there is much danger of a wagon upsetting and rolling into the river; in
, three miles, struck the river again in a little ravine, at
which place then· is a fine spring just under the bank,
at the water's edge at the lower side ot the ravine.
Here we stopped to noon. In four miles lefL the river,
and another four miles over a very sandy road, came
to .it again, and camped beiow a large round hill,
which stands isolated on the r_iver bank, and as we
' knew no name for it, we dubbed it the "Tower .. ,
Pretty good grass ; used willows, which grew plenty
· on the river.
·· ·
Tz.,esday, Augrest Io-14.-From here to Catharine creek eight miles, where we stopped at noon. In
tht> evening drove six miles and camped near the
mouth of this creek. Good grass. Two Indians stayed al! night with us. Some visited us in the evening
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who were rather saucy.

Wedne.~day, Augmt 11-17.-Struck the Snake
river again 'in nine miles. Here I was called . to see a
1 Mrs. Willard, who
was \'ery low ot a billious- fever.
Her husband, Dr. Willard, had a diarrhea, and · had
physicked himself almost to death-. The road runs
. near the Snake for six mil~s and a half; then drove a ~
! mile and a halt" to the hill, and camped without wood· I
/
!; or water, and n'ry poor grass.

I
I
!

1.
1

i

I

1hursday • .!lugust 12-16.-Started before ·suu j
up and clro,·e tive miles to a little hollow where there
was some water and g ·ass; stopped about two hours; i
then drove nine miles to a ravine; plenty of W'lter but
no grass. Drove our cattl~ down the ravine to· the j
river, a distance of two miles, to graze: got back by
sunset. Yoked up and ascended a· very steep hill~ and ·
rough road and stopped at the end of two mlles, and ' :
turned our cattle out on ~he s:age till morning.
)

I

l

Friday .!/.ttgus( 13-15.-Started early in the
morning and stru.:k tlu~ river in twelve 111iles; sandy .
road. Here there is a tine cold f;pring .in the willows
to the right. Drove three milei;, carrying water from
the river, a dist:-i.nce of two miles. Had very good .
bunch grass, dry as it all is. We have now pretty
much quit guarding our cattle at night, but go to sleep ·
aod let them range '!t will. They do not scatter much ·
a~ there are so few together.
Sat11rday, August 14-13.-In four miles came to
. a dry branch. but found a little water for the cattle
about a mile above the crossing. Hot Spring~ four
and a half miles. We crossed two little streams .about·
half a mile apart·; water quite warm. The springs
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afe- about 100 yatdti to the left of the road; stopped and
grazed at the fitst. Plenty of green grass, but it was:
course and washy. The water of the springs is hot
enough to scald a person's hand, but I C'o not kribw
the temperature as I had no thermometer. While stop- .
ping here a dead man floated down the rive1'. He had·
titl coat, was dressed in jeans pantaloons. Suppus~ h~'
was one cif those who attempted to come down · _the_'_
Snake in wagon beds. Drove four and a h·al( niij~s .
and camped on the river. No wood but willows, and ·
no grass.
Su:11day, A.ttg1tst 15-9.-The road here leaves .
the river and crosses the highlands. In seven miles.
it strikes the river and leaves it. In two miles found
some good bunch gras~ and camped, bringing water
from the river, one and«• half miles distant. When I
say good bunch grass, I mean comparatively good;
have no-good grass. What we have · is scattered · and
dry. In many places find · where there has been good·
grass; but it is ·an gone by the' time we get to it.

i

.1.Jfo111iay, A.ugnst 16-15.-The road most o(the ·
day in the vicinity of the river, and hea\·y and sandy; ·
camped on Snake.
7u;esday, A.ngnst 17-17 .-1 n nine miles left the
river, and in nine miles struck the Owyhee river, cross.:.
ed, drove down the river and camped. At the cross.
ing found a family consisting of a man, (sick) his wifo _
and four children, one of them sick. They had been ..
left Uiere by
emigrant, who had kindly brought .
·them forty miles. Their team had died and they .had .·.
left their wagon and aJmQst everything they had; Hays':
train from Missouri had given 'them· some provisions . .
UfThey, were afraid . the . Indians, and Scott, McCoy• .
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and I took our rifles and blankets and went and slept
with them. I foq~ot to say that I heard at the ferry
over Snakf' that Craig had joined Hays' train, and
Mrs. Watkins was dead . . We saw her grave about
two or three days drive after crossing the Platte, and
that Mary Jane Watkins had ,!1,larried to Calvin Walk- er, one of their drivers, Sincfcoming into the \"alley
J; I have heard that in crossing the · mountains he · had
l - lost botb of the teams and ha'd left the wagons and has
' ' since died. Three miles down the bottom, and on the
other side of snake, is Fort Boisee. This is a miser, able place ; some pers~ns went over but could find
very little to buy. The -country now . assumes a better appearance. The soil app•!ars a little better, we
j have not had that intolerable dusty, sandy road th<•t
1. we had this side of tl1t' upper crossing. The hills are

I.

l,

I cover~=~:~:;~~.:::;';8-13.-We drove back two
1

miles and took in this sick family, and thtn taking the
left hand trail, and over the bluffs fifteen miles to the
Malhear river. We turned to the left and struck the
river about a mile above the crossing, but would have
dont! better to have gone down the river. It was after
dark when we camped ; a cold wind was blowfog all
_ night. As Craig was very sick, McCoy Wt!nt with him
to-day to take care of him,

1 hursday, .fittgust 19-10.-Allowed our 'cattle
to graze till noon ; t:.e11 hitched up and dro,·e do~n to
. the crossing and got over by' twelve o'clock. This
and the Owyhee arc about as· large as Flatrock. It
1 rises in the Blue mountains, about fifteen miles from
J here.
,Th~re are several hot springs near. the,, ford .
. The grass lwre is very coarse and not very gofld .
•
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The road leads off in a northernly direction up a beautiful valley covered with grass, which is quite green.
In places where it is drv !>Orne wretch has fired it and
it is now burning. We°' camped in ten miles. No water, no grass; us~d sage for fuel.

Friday ./J.ugust 20.-13.- Two miles brought us
to Sulphur Springs. The water of these Springs was
very muddy, owing to it being used lo water cattle altogether. I did not taste it to see how sulphurious it
was. In six miles we crossed a little dry creek. I
caJled to see a boy sick of diarrhea; haYe since learned that he died. .Birch creek, tour miles; some water
and grass alter crossing. In three milt>s more came to
the Snake. This is our last camping on the Snake
river; plenty of good bunch grass. Visited in the evening by Rome Oregoni.ms in search of their friends,
the first we have mf!t, although we met some on the
Bear River mountains that were going to the States.
Flynn's, Stupptr·s, Worth's aud Forsyth's hands
caught up with us, having left them the Thursday before. They brought the unpleasant news that Samuel
Grey had died Tuesday night before, on Catherine
creek; that Mrs. W(lrth was skk, (she has since got
well) and that their cattle are dying off aud giving out,
(rather e~aggerated as we afterward learned) and that
they were about fifty miles behind us. One of the
wagon bed boats is lying just below ; the owners have
determined to leave the river; they gave a thrilling
account of the passage through some canons. It is
folly, it is worst: than folly, it is absolute madness to
attempt the descent of Snake river in that way. There
are so many falls in the way, as to destroy the bei;it
' hoats, and many places where they must cordelle for
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204 mili:s.
got any farther than within ten or
ur twelve mile:> of the mouth of Snake. A boat load
went to the mouth of Gr.inde Ronde river and came up
Fremont's old trail. Many were wrecked before going that far and lost all, and were three or four days
climbing the mountain:-: before coming to the road, and
that too without any provisions. Let no one. ever think
of attempting such a thing.

\

l
\I
'

Saturday, August 21-8.-The road then rises
the bluffs, and the river bearing away to the right loses
itself in a canon. I walked fiu ahead of the ' Wagons
and on arriving at the top of the hills, turned around
to
t~ke a last view of the Shoshonee· river. ·· The scene
1
I before me was very beautiful. The broad river lay
spread out before, glittering under the rays of the rising sun like a river of moulten silver. While away to
the right the country stretched out in gentle undula1 tions of sage plains, and to the left the view was imi
mediately bounded by the high mount~tins in which
the river was engorged. I took off my hat and made
my best bow, and bade a long last farewell to its clear
rippling waters. From last night's camp it is five
miles to Burnt river, and traveling up it for three miles
came to a fine spring branch. Here we stopped and
nooned and left our passengers. After dinner, finding
our cattle on such good grass, we concluded to let
them stay. all night, and spent the evening in washing
and sunning our goods. The sick family were afterwards taken up by a team wh0 undertook to take them
clear through. I have heard nothing of them since ..

'l

I

Sunday, .!/.ttgust 22-19t-Having rested most of
the day yesterday we thought it advisable to make the

~
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most of to-day . Tht! Ilurnt 's not a large stream, being
about five yards wide. and is quite swift, cold and clear.
The road now is up Burnt creek five and a-h.ilf miles,
crossing several times, then turns to the right, acends
the bluffs for seven miles ; then crosses a small stream
of govd water. In two miles came to the Burrit again, .
crossed it, then travelled four miles up it, crossing three
or four times, nine times in all; and camped on a littl~
rising ground on the bank of the creek. The valley is
very narrow here, and, as a consequence, compelled us
to cross many times. The road has been quite sideling
in many places, thou~h not so much fO as to be dangous. The scenery is very beautiful, and romantic in
the highest degree, and in many places the valley is so
narrow as to overhang on both sides, and almost shut
out the light of day, and the color of the soil gives
I such a shading and m ellowing to the light as onf' wit! nesses on entering a large room whose windows are
!
· 1 d~irkened, casting an appearance of twilight throu'out
the room. Still, this is not a faithful simile, but nP.arer
than any other object with which I can comparf' it. We
drove the cattle up the hillside, and about seventy-five
above us is the old road, whkh Palmer describes as so
difficult.

I

Mo11day, A1~g:tst 23-10.-In two miles left the
river, and six miles farther nooned among the hills and
little tributaries of the Burnt. Stopt about two hours,
then yoked up and dro\·e t~o miles to the river, finding
very good grass, and tun~ed out.
Tuesday, August 24-.16.-The road was quit~
good in the forenoon, (hard, and not dusty), which is
quite a treat. Stopped for dinner on a little stream; a
, very high hill just after crossing. I think it very like-
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ly a good road could be made up a ravine to the left ,
thus securing a gentle ascent ll'.' the hills, and avoiding
quite a :.teep hill on the top of the first. We camped
at night on the last watPrs of the Burnt. Half-a-mile
above the camp is a spring, and ~ half mile farther
found good grass.
iVed11esday, August 25-20.-The road tnrns sharp
to the left at the camp, and rises the bit.ff. After leaving the creek then• is no wat~r for fifteE.n miles, so we
filled our cans b ~ fore starting. For the first eight the
road was solid, but rolling; then two miles ovl'r very
rough rocks and dust, after which we cam~ c ut inte a
large bottom, surroundPd by mountain ra:~.;cs. Five
miles to a slough of Powcler River, !>POr water; five
more to another slough, where v•;e stayed all night,..,..
poor water, grass ,-ery good near the river; was called ,
to sec a woman, sick of diarrhea .

1 hursday, August 26-16.-Branch of Powder river. six miles; s1me in one and a-half miles, over very
rocky road ; another in twelve and a-half miles, where
we stopped for diuner, and McCoy joined us again,
Craig having got better. The road to-day is covered
with a very fine black dust, which is quite offensive.
Traveling six miles in the evening, camped upon the
banks of a little stream to the right of the road; very
good grass, "ater and willows.
Friday, August 27- 17. - This morning we left one
of our oxen that had been failing some time. He died
but a few minute3 after we left. It has been remarked
that the healthiest, heartiest and best cattle often lay
down and die, without any apparent disease before,
and the diseases of cattle upon the Plains are fully 'as
incomprehensible as those of human beings. • In two
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miles bf'gan the ascent of the bluffs; then two over a
rocky hill, decending whkh we pass a poplar grove, on
the right. One mile to Cold Spring, one farther to the
ascent, and in four came to the brow of the mountain,
vverlooking the Grand Runde. From the top of this
mountain the scene is enchanting to a hign extent; the
VdSt bowl-shaped valley comprising, perhaps,jiZJC hundred square miles in c.xtcut, and entirely encompassed
hy mountains, is presented tn the beholder, at a bircl'seye view, with the additional enchantment that distance
lends lends to the view. The decent into the valley is
rocky and steep, and two miles lung: is oval shaped,
and its greutest diamete1 s are about thirty by twenty
miles. The Grand R ond runs through it, thousands of
horses graze over it. The soil is rich, i:tnd well watered by springs from the mountain. It would he n tine
location for a11 inland colony. Their provisions could
he sold for many years, to the emigrants, at very good
1
· prices, and their stock be clriven to the Willamette valley, where they would bring fine prices. Ther•! is an
abqndance of timber on the mountairis surrounding it .
The indians dri\'e a brisk trade with the emigrants;
they will give a pony for a cow, although they take
much care not to give a good one: besides, the C<•W is
worth more in the Willamette valley than the pony.
Nothing can be made by trading with these indians. as
tht>y ask very extravagant prices for everything they
have to sell. They are good judges of horses, and ~·ill
not sell their best. I saw some that tliey held at $:wo
and $250, and ha,·e been told that they se!l only such
as are brokt-n down and are fatted again, or are irreclaimahly vicious.
I

-T!Je indian squaws hav'! peas and berries for sale,
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and wish to buy, cups, pans and clothing, so they may
live as white folks . McCoy sold his cow here for $25.
In tive miles, traveling along the left-hand margin of the valley, camped for the night where we had
good grass, and spring-water from the ;mountain. No
wood here, but we hauled a dead stick two or thre~
miles,_ wl_1ich htsted us all night. The soil is dark nud
loose-a little sandy.

1

Saturday, August 28-14.-In three miles cro..;sed
a spring bram·h, and, turning to the left, commenced
the a!'cent of the Blue l\fountains. Here I saw a Chief
of the Nez Perces tribe who speaks English very per·
fectly, and is said to own thousands of cattle and horses upon the north side of Snake, in the same tribe in
which Rev. Spalding, (the earliest missionary here).
labored. On arriving at the summit, and decending a
gentle inclination, three miles in all, stopped to noJn
where there was good grass. It would be far better to
take the right-hand ro::td at the top of the first branch,
and also at the forks of the road the next time, at the
top of the third hill, as by drJing so several very steep
hills may be avoided, and it is some nearer. We took
the left-hand both times. The first right-, and second
left-hand, road.,; were both opened this year.
After
dinner drove eight miles, to Grande Ronde river, and
cncampe·d for Sunday. This crossing is a mile or two
above tl.e old one. The mountains are covered with
fine timber: fir.•cedar and pine. We are camped this
evening, for the tirst time in a Jong while, in a woods,
and have the pleasure of sitting hr a log fire. Drove
our cattle up the hill to the right of the road, to graze.
Sunday, .!J.ugust 29.-Remained in camp; in the
evening drove our cattle up the river, to graze. I not•
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iced, along the c1eek where:tht: grass had been burnt
otf, that tlie soil was burnt out to a depth of several inches, and in two or three places that I measured it was
two foet deep. It was not the roots of the grass, but
the soil, as 1he charred roots were left. In the evening
Scott and I found some berries, of which we ate quite
heartily, ancl wakt ned up in the night in not an enviable condition <>f stomach. I stirred up the tire, warmed some water, took a large draught .of it, and soon dislodged them; then went back to bed and slept soundly
till morning: they are not poisonous, but simply indigestible. The indians had told us they would make us
sick, but we did not believe them until havmg learned
the truth of it by experience.

I
I

jJfonda_v, August JO-I 1.-We started by 6 :30 and
rose the hill. In three miles came into the 0ld road,
and in two more, farther up, to a raviue and steep hill,
on which, to the left side of the track, there had been
some logs placed as a protection to tlw wagons. In
about six miles stopped for the night, where some emigradnts hf ad found a pdool hof wahter abdout thr.ee huntclred .1
yar s rom the roa , t roug a ense forest, rom
which we carried our water. There are some little
openings in the woods that are covered with grass. and
we left our cattle in these, where they were all found
in the morning. Heavy frost during the night.

I

I

;
1

7ttcs.iay, .!lugust JI-2%.-Four miles brought us
to a branch of the Utilla river, a while before which we
took up a couple of stray horses that we knew belongoo to Red-Patt is' company, who got them again in the
Utilla valley. In three miles more we came to a pool
at the side of the road, where we took water, as there
is no more until we come to the Utilla valley. Fifteen
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Blue Mountains; c<imped near
water; no grass~nd used wilthe timber isµ6t so high as that
as thick, eX~'.epl there are now
and smooth .

U cdneuiay. ,\·rplcmhcr 1-13t.- \Ve wished to let
our cattle pick a little; the others disagr~ed with us,
and consequently drove off. We fell in company with :
a man from Wisconsin, named Whitlock, (a Californian going back.) with whom we traveled the rest of the
way to the mouth of Sandy . Drove eight miks before
dinm•r; saw great droves of indian horses, who had
eaten the grass ,·ery close in the' valley. Dcsides, ever
since we struck Burnt River, for miles at a stretch the
grass has been burnt off by some incarnate imp of Satan. and, as a l·onsequence, many teams suflt>r by it.
In three and a-half miles came to tl:e crossing of the
Utilla ; here the river is divided by two islands into
three different channels. We drove down two miles
and c:unped, driving our cattle back o\·er the bluffs,
where they had plenty of good grass. We bought a
quart of little potatoes. (about as large as a marble,) of
indians, and paid one dollar for them . Saw one of Dr.
Whiteman·s pupil's to-day.

1 hursday, September 2-18.-I n one mile the road
rises the bluffs. Before tackling these it is necessary
to take in water, as there is no more for eleven miles,
(when we again strike the Utilla,) over a rolling prai- ,
rie, loose dry soil, not \·ery dusty. At' the foot of the
hill is a spring. Turning to the left below this we went
ovPr to the ri,·er bank and camped, driving our cattle
over the hills: here we were visited by a sen of Thomas Chinn, an old Decatur man.
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Friday, September 3-18.-Eight miles down the I
botto:n the road crossed again, but here there is no water; the Utilla, which is a considerable stream above, I
::-inks above thi s point and is perfectly dry at the crossing; I do not know how far clown it rises again . Here I
is the r"'sidence of the Indian Agent; it is a Ira me, 1
one ::tnd a-half stories high, a porch on the west side, 1
a good well. ar.d an old-faslii·Jned windlass · graces the I
porch. No grnss \\'ilhin less than a mile here. We
drove our cattle about one and a-half miles, and there
left them till evening . There are a great many ordinary horses here, too.
Ii'

!

-As we were afraid of running oat of provisions
before arriving at The Dalles, Scott and I concluded to
g0 ahead, and await the wagon)l there. \Ve spent -the
evening in cooking; baked up about sixty biscuit, a
couple of corn dodgers, about two quarts ot ground J
parched corn ; adding th::'reto a couple of blankets, a .
tin cup, a spoon and a canteen . \Ve packed our duds
un Scott's pony, and about an hour by sun put out
and reached Alder creek about ten o'clock , (ten miles,)
having stopped to graze about hall an hour. We stayed with a Missouri company that night, tied our pony
to the bushes, gave him some green lea\·e:- ~o eat, and
then slept the rest of the night.

I

l

Satunlay, September 4-34 .-Started at sun-up,
and, as the pony had had but little to eat, stopped an
hour to let him graze. The W ell Springs are distant
' twenty miics, and no water till th ey are reached. On
arriving at the summit, about eighteen miles , we saw a
trail leading off to the right , the other keeping ~head
down a ravine where we saw some trees, a nd supposing
the Springs to be there, we pushed on and on coming
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out of 1he ravine, and not fi11ding any water, we turned I
back to tha right, where we found some wagons. Ilere
was a pond, all tramped up by cattle, and not a draught
of clear water, and that in 01ir canteens had given out
some time before. Hen~ we very foolishly ate our dinners and then started on to the Springs, about two
miles distant. Before arriving there I thought I would
famish; my mouth became perfectly dry, and I could
hardly speak a word. The first pond we came to was
as bad as the one we left, and yet a quarter of a mile
to the Spring. This is a little hillock in which there is
a cavity, of what seemed then to be the bl'St of water,
but under ordinary circumstances would be passed by
as a mud puddle: never was so dry in my life; drank
a half gallon or more during the fifteen minutes we
rested here; then starttd for Willow Creek,-fifteen
miles distant. After walking five miles stopped and
tonk supper, and found that we had lost our tin since
leaving the Springs. About sundown started on the
o!her ten miles, which wt• completed about nine o'clock.
It is a very ~ood road, except about two miles at the
end, which is down a ravine and quite stony, and as it
was quite dark it is altogether reasonable to suppose
that my moccasined feet got a good many hard knocks.
We stop'd for the night on a little nameless creek with
a train ft om Iowa: this. creek sinks several miies above
here, and rises agaiu in a mile or two; there are a few
pnols along it, and the channel is deep and arched over
with willows. As there was no water in camp, I took
a lantern and went down into the cavern, as it appeared, to hunt a spring. Tht' first thing I stumbled upon
was a dead ox; a few steps farther a green pool, at the 1
opposite edge of which was the 'spring' cut out of the
••bank, which was rather clear.
1
~
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Sunday, September 5-26.-The next "heat" withwater is twenty miles. The sun was about :m !:our I
high when we slarted. Rising a high hill the road is
rolling, but good, for fourteen miles, when we deccnded into a valley; followed it up for six miles, when the
trail turns to the right and rises the bluffs. At this
point, to the right of the road and just under the bluffs,
is a nice little spring. We got here about noon, rested
a few minutes, and then started over the bluffs to John
Day's river, :;;ix miles. This day is not so warm as
yesterday; therefore, we did not suffer from heat and
thirst as then ; there is a trading post here ; they sell
flour at 37c., sugar 4oc., coffee 5oc. per pound. We
bought a pound of sugar to add to our stores.

Ol. t

As we were to h:i.ve another stretch of twenty-six
miles without water we thought it best to stay all night
at this point. I did not sleep verr well, as the night
was cool and our lodging was in the dry bushes, and
wind being high made a great rustling, added to which
the pony (hitched to our heads), pulled around a good
deal-ndcling to the "confusion confounded.

r

1Wonday, .September 6-26.-Got up at two o'clock,
thinking it was abo11t daylight, turned the pony uut to
graze, got our breakfast; then, after waiting awhile,
Ntarted out to hum him, but he was not to be found ; so
we took another nap. After it was light enough to see
we found him on the mountain side, and by sun an hour
high were on our way. The ascent of the mountain is
long, steep and rocky, being up a ravine. Two miles
from the rh·er we come to the forks of the road. The
right hand leads to the Columbia river and The Dalles
-the left goes direct to its month, and is said to be fifty
miles the shortest route. The road is good, solid, hit
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but rolling. About seven:een milt>s farther we stopped
and ate tht last of the lillle store tl1at we started with.
Cclumbia river five miles, after decending a very long
and steep hill. There is danger in taking stock to the
rh·er here, as there are qukksands. Going two miles
down the river, we slept at night with a family from Illinois. We got our supper, breakfa1't and lodging for
$1 .00, besides twenty cents we gave for a salmon: had
a fine specimen of indian dancing.

1ucs.Jay, September 6-18.-Des Shutes, or Falls
River, two miles. This stream is deep, swift, and has
a rocky bottom . There is a ferry over it, but it can be
forded by crossing to the island, and then gcing down
to a clump of trees and driving across. I swam an emigrant's horse, and not knowing the ford. got wet up to
the waist. Walked until I got dry, although it was
cold. The trail now ascends a high hill four miles,
and then another mile to the summit. From this can
be seen two snow-capped mountains-Mount Hood and
Mount St. Helena . Ten-mile creek one mile, one and
a-half to a spring, and a-half to the forks of the road.
The left leads to the Gate, the right to The Dalles,
which is eight miles. Instead of climbing the second
hiJl we took an indian trail, and went around it, gettiug
a fine view of the Dalles of the Columbia. This is
where the river runs within a very narrow channelperhaps one-fourth of its width-with perpendicular,
rocky banks on each side, and the river boiling ovE'r
large stones which obstruct the channel. Here we saw
a couple of seals in the water, which appear about as
large as a bull dog . w~ arrived at •
"THE SETTLEMENT"

about

om~

o'clock in tl.e afternoon .
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·1' s~_ ent ei_6ht days, anxi: ;isly awaiting I

Here "Sc;)tt a:id
the arrival of the Ccmp-ny, and wh ling away the long, t~dious anj wearisome hours as best they conld; loafing aboutcatching items, etc , vuigated by a "drive" to thd Gate, eigheen miles distaut. The now fiourishiag City of 'fH E UALI,ES
was then a dirty hamlet of a few miserable huts; giving no
proa..ise of tha livaf Oity of this day .
ARRIVAL AT THE DALL1!:8.

11fo1Uiay, September IJ.-This evening our wagons
drove into the bottom, and encamped about three miles
from ;th~ store, and the next day drove into the town.
Tuesday and Wednesday were spent making arrangements for driving the cattle clown the •pack trail.' We
had elt~ven he?d of cattle and two horses, (as we had
agreed to take one clown the trail for a stranger,) and
Whitlock had fourteen head of cattle and two horses.
There wtre four drivP.rs-three of us and Whitlock's
hand. We would have had a much better time had we
simply taken our own, as the more there are together
the worse it is. As we had no guide book for this put
of the route we sufLred some inconvenience, and were
kept longer than was expected and ran out of provis10ns.

1

Wednesday, Septembe1· 15-5.~This morning Ca-_
milla took Craig's child, promising to take care of it
until we came to Portland. By no0n we had made all
arrangements, drove our cattle up, packed our provisions and blankets on our horses, and by three o'clock
were on our way. Crossing the branch out above the
sawmill, the trail leads across the bottom and, in two
and a-half miles, crosses a little branch ; half-mile fat ther is a spring, to the left of the road in some bushes.
Here we filled our utensils with water, as there was no 1111
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grass here we did not expect ti) again find water hefore
night. Turning to the left, in two miles we encamped
under cover of some bushes, just below the crossing of
this dr_y branch. There was tolerable good grass here:
a little frost during the night.

I

1 lwrsday, Sept'ber 16-18.-Found a spring about
two hundred yards from our camp last night, to the left
of the road in a clump of bushes. Win.ling around a
hill for eight miles we c 1me to a little creek, where is
a pretty good camp; following down this a mile turned
to the left, and in another mile come near to a spring
branch ; here ate dinnt•r. We then crossed a very difficult place, the ground being covered with loose stone,
very thick, some round and some sharp. Then rose a
stt-ep hill, after turning to the ri~ht, and a little farther
another hill, (altogether about two miles) ; then came
to a verv pretty piece of table land covered with gra&s,
where we st<•ppt-d and let our cattle graze awhile; tl;ien
rose another steep hill, winding arou'ld its side for six
miles and passing over a level place, commenced the
d(•cent .,f the mountain. Here night came on us; the
head drove of our cattle had started do¥\'O the hill, and
left the hind ones on the top, where there w.::s good
grass. At the foot of the first decent is a spring; here
we struck a light, after groping our way down the hill
in the dark, cooked our supper, and laid down to a refreshing sleep. One of our cattle gave out this evening and we had to leave him.
Friday, September 17-9.· -The cattle left on the
hillside had wa11dered cousiderably, but were found
down a ravine about two hundred feet below our camp,
- all recovered with little trouble. Continuing the decent, in one mile came to the crossing of Dog river; it
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is quite wi<le here,cbut not more than knee deep, the
channel rocky ·and current itwift; the water has a dirty
yellowish colodmd is very cold. The place to cross is
at th(! head of the island. The trail is blazed from
here to the lower ferry, two miles above the Cascades.
In a mile and a-half stopped where was plenty of grass
for an early dinner; six miles more brnught us to the
brow of the hill overlooking the Columbia river.
. The trail here goes up to a point below which
the river is many hundred ftet, perpendicular,--then
turns sharp to the right; the decent is steep and winding for a distance, then turns sharp to the left and decends between ledges of rocks. In a few rods it turns '
to the right again ar:d c<mtinues along the hillside, over
a rocky trail, then \\inds among the bushes until it enters a grassy beach, leaving which turns to the left and
decends to the river bottom, which is very marshy next
to the river, and in places only wide euough for a trail.
The decent is about one mile. We drove down the
bottom and camped for the night: poor grass. While
laying here, heard a boHt passing down. While it was
at least two miles off, we could hear distictly the plash
of the oars and the voice of a woman singing; afterwarcfs learned !hat it was thP. boat upon which Camilla
went down.

I

Saturday, Sejtember 18-8.-ln a-half mile came
to a very steep hill, and over a very high and steep
backbone, and a short distance farther to a rocky point
which was quite dangerous, from the fact that there
was a large rock near the top that was quite smooth,
that had a few steps cut on it, and if the ox missed the
"chute'' he wnuld fall over, and very likely go to the
bOttClm Of the hill, twenty Or thirty ieet, 0llt0 the Sharp r
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rocks. A comrany just a11ead of us had a very large
and fine-looking ox to fall ov·'r, but h~ ·-!oHged against
a tree ancl, with som•~ hc~p. got up without any farther _ ,
injury th;tn some bruises: ours got across safely. Two
or tliree more stony p< ints were crosst'cl, but they \\ic·rc
of minor importance, and the rest of the way in the
bottoms . Encamped about two miles above the upper
ferry, after a drive of near eil-('ht miles; drove our cat- ,
tie over a slough 011to an island, where there was pretty
good grass . They were several days !whiner at the fer- ,
ry; provisions very high, ancl ours harl been use d up.

Sunday, September 12 . - To-day one of t'.:e Cuneys
and myst'lf rode down to tl1c lower ferry, ~o learn the
prospect for crossing there; missing it, rode on to the
C :tscades, and coming back found where it ought to
be. The ferry station was on the opposite side. and it
was not running, as it was too windy. Found that
they crossed as fast as they come, and that the road
was practicable. Got back about dark and found that
Coneys were just crossing. (The boys got some flour
to-d::iy, at 35c. per pound.)
-One can Y itness some very peculiar cooking on
this trail, hnt I belit>ve the most prim it i,·e was in this
wise: - Some packers being destitute of mack-a-mack
bought some flour, which they tied up in tht·ir handkerchiefs, then pc).IJred some water upon it, stirred it
around a little, and, as soon as it would stick together,
ran a '5tick through the dough and ht:ld it before a hot
tire until it v:as baked. Our plan was to mix the flour
in the camp-kettle, then, making the dough into thin
cakP.s put it in the frying-pan until it would get sufli·
ciently hard to bear its we ight, then iean it up against
a forked stic'• before the fire lo bake. Poor as this
~
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may seem, yet \\ e refused !f I .oo tor one of those thin
cakes on M<?nday even i-ng, d1'wn ut the lower ferry,
where the wind was too hard to crciss over.

Monday, .Sejtcmber 20-14.· -Drove Lwo miles to
up1-er ferry, then crossed a very rocky hill, one mile,
then elPven miles down the bottom, crossing a few
rocky poinLs, to the lower ferry. While stopping at
noon an dk came running up within seventy-five yards
of us, but galloped off in safe~y. Very windy and storm/ during the night.
Tuesday, September 21- 3.-About eight o'clock
the elements ceased their commotion, and we crossed
I by twelve: then drove three miles over a tolerably fair
road to the landing, where we found Donnel and our
- wagons waiting for us. Got some potatoes and turnips
here, and made a pretty good supper.

I
I

Wednesday, September 22-7.-:--In the morning
I drove around the falls of Cascades, five _miles, to the
I lower steamboat landing. The town at the head of
Cascades cousists of three houses, in which are two
stores and one dwelling; one oi the houses is two stories high-in the upper story a b0arding-house, and below a store. From this house there is a plank road
around the Falls, one and a-half miles long and about
three feet wide, and there is one little car, with truck
wheels, drawn by an old mule, on which is transported
most of the goods back and forward. The road terminates abruptly, a11d the goods are let down fifty feet by
a rope, into an open boat, to be conveyed to the steamboat, as it is too rapid for the steamer to go up so far.
A great quantity of store goods is hauled around in
I wagons The cost of transporting a wagon around the
~Falls is $5, and freight one dcllar to one twenty-five!l
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cents. It is a very bad road; hilly, rocky and stumpy
--i11 fact the worst I have met with . On our way down
we passed a pile of human bones that had been thrown
out of a shanty that, I suppose, had hcen built for a
vault. Perhaps they wer~ the remains of indians who
had died of the contagious fever of 1839. The bones
were scattered all. around,-skulls, backbones, thigh·
bones and pelvis in high profusion. Alas. the poor Indian ! Not even his b<mes are allowed the rest of the
grave, but are knocked about with the utmost contempt, and of the once powerful tribe of the Cascadi>s
but few now remam, the remnant of a mighty race. .

1

At the steamboat landing is one single house,
(a Mr. Hamilton's claim), a shanty near the river, containing some provisions, liqu<>r, etc. We laid in s"mc
provisions, cooked some brtad, and started out again in
the evening. In one mile the traii strikes a slough,
turns sharp to tht' right for a few rods, then sharp to
the left again; into the bushes, and soon comes into an
_opening. In this we camped under some willowswithout water, but with the best of grass.

1hursday, Sept'ber 23-13.-This morning one of
the cattle ab5ented himself, and we had the pleasure of
a delicious hunt through these interminable thickets,
that a bird could not fly through ; found him in half an
hour and started on. In two miles ca~e to Sugar-loaf
Rock, (a sol id rock, of conical shape, about two hundred feet high,) standing out insulated. In t::ight miles
passed the ha!J-way house, the only one from Hamilton's to the Columbia below the mountains. Opposite
this the steamer "I. P. Flat" had sunk last night, having struck a rock. We then began the ascent of the
mountains, and in three miles night came on us and we
111111
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camped on tlw mountain ridge, without water or grass,
I bat
tir trees
a most ample.shelter.
J

th~ L-Ll;g'·o!

1

I
!

atfordt~d

Friday, September 24-12.-Passing ·over the
mounLtin, in a-half mile· we came to a tine running
branch. and grass tJ the left, and in eight miles to the
Columbia, below the range of mountains. The first
of the way from the Cascades is along the rin'r, and,
with the t'Xception of a few muddy stream.; 'to nos~,
is a good ro~t.d. ·c1:ossing the mvuntain is bad in plaet•s, though nothing like as bad as above the Ca::>cac\·s ;the woods are very thick, and cattle could be n'r)' t:'asily lost if they strayed but a s-hort dist;rnce ·from the
road. The bott,im here is quite wide and -Je\:el, and is -,
cO\·erecl with Vt'ry good grass. We drove down the
bottom, and camped on a little brook; _got -a loaf of
bread and a quart of milk from a housf~ near by, and a
fe-.\· pounds o.f venison and pound of sugar from an in- '
dian, which made us an excellent supper and bre<lkfast •

·i

•Yalurday, September 25-3 --In three miles came
to the upper ferry, and the wind being very high there
was no cros:;ing; so we lay ail day, fasting on potatos
(and nothing else) at $1.00 per bushel; and they were
the very best-·the kind they have in Oregon.' In the
evening drove our cattle to an island, where was tlw
lower ferry landing. Here was good grass, and the
cattle had a grand feast. The two ferries arc in hot
competition; the upper one crosses for a "hit" a head,
and the lower charges nothing, but those paying anything rnn pay 10 cents.
S1t11day, .September 2;-12 .-Crossed before breakj fa~t, as the wind was fair and there was no telling how f
1 soon it might raise the whitecaps.
\Ve had to man the~
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oars, am1 it was pretty good exercise to pull our teams
m.:rosit 'the Columbia, (about a mile wide ; ) then come
back and pa11ook of a first-rate break fast at the ferryman's house, at 50 cents. It was a real good farm-~-.:f.
house hrefikfast. We had boiled· beets, turnips, potatoes, b~ef, fresh butter and milk, light hread and molasses. pies and preserves. You may be sure ";e did it
justke.
Here we left Whitlock, who was going
to Oregon City-we to Portland. . • The ferry lands
just below the mouth of Sandy. Ten miles lrom Portland \\'"e left our cattle on a claim, in the Columbia bottom, at 2'\ cents a week per head ; here ' bought a watermelon, the first we had c:lten this sea"><;>;ri .
.Jfom/cry, September 27-2.-By daylight we WP.re_
on the road, and in two miles \Yert~ at the ferry at Portland; cr'Qlised, got a poor breakfast at 75c. ; afterwards
hunted up Donnel, Sl!ltled off, \\"ashed. and sha\"ed, and
put oo some new clothes.

-And now, gentle reader, l1avin_g led,_you •·Across
the Plains" from St. Jo., Misouri, to Portland-, Oregon,
I b~d you a che~t ful good-bye .

NOTE.-While this Narrative is largsly.perJmwl i:-i its ex·
prea&<iotl, (neoetsarily so as to many of the inciclents related,)
its main expetienoes were tb,e common lot of all the party.Though dismembered 10011 after starting out, their Route was
the same; tb«J varied Scenery enjoyed by th.e war, tbe Trials
and Suifenngs endured, and the Obstacles met and overco111e
-these were a:1 so very simila1· tllat the experiences of one

I

W!-:_ere t.be •xpc>rie11.ce11 of a.H.
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Addenda. ,• . By the Publisher.

:

The prepo1ideruting elemeut of the Company, wheu they
left their Decatur aud Hu::1h County home,,, was of the old "As·
!!ociate Reforn.ed'' (uow United) Pre11l'yteria11 mode of faith.
Rev. \Vo.H'l'H had UN•u their P1t11tor, at Springhill, 111ore tl1a11 a
quarter of a century; l'everal of tile older oues were prominent
in church atfairs-oue, at least, a Huliug Elder; and one of
their fondest dre11111,. \\as of fou1Hliug a great Clrnrch (;olouynew Paradise-somewhere 011 the Pacific !::!lope.
J~ut, aR the plui11 poet of the people hui; 110 aptly and tersely t-xp1ei;1oed it, "The I.Jest laio i;cbenwt1 o' mice au' men 1tft
~aug aglee." Di!:1intf-'gratio11 ueg1t11 1tt Ht. Jo, uefore they h1ttl
fairly entered upon their pilgriruage. 'l'wo of the older oues8amuel and John Uray-wilh their fan1ilies "i1eceded'' from
the company and joined oue frnm Missouri,-leaving St. Jo. a
ltw week!! earlier than the Crawford part.} ; and thiil was fol·
lowed uy other eruptions en ruute, 110 that, on reaching Oregon, tht-y were 11cattered over the country, and utv•·r got togPther, as a wlwl~. (Mrs. DoNNKLL tdh~ of the early auodc,.
of a few families.)

1

I

As tim~ passt>d the younger people drifted to othH parts.
Thomas D. Henry and wife, Scott Patton, M<lCoy and Thom11011 returned to their 0111 homes; JGhn Baldridge lives ut Covington, Kentucky; 'l'homas H. Crnwford , u sou of the doctor,
has for many yea1·s ueen at the head-was it!! folluder, as we
understand-of a leading Educational in11titution in 1'ortlan1I,
aud two of hi:,1 1:1isters, ( }lrs. Lizzie Hmith !1.Ud Mi's. R0xauna
Starr, _l a1·e at 8alem, Oregon; Dr. George W. (fray, a son of
Samuel, ls a phy:iiciun of Sau Jose, Callforuia; Mrs Ge·o. -H.
Perkins, another of the younger emigrants, at Olouce1:1ter, l\l:is!!achusett:,1, auli yet another, Mrs. M. M, Glover, at Cluverdalf-',
Washington
The wbereauouts of the Githenses eeems to be
unknown to my correspondents,

L .-Don't " bunk" en Communism or Focialism.
I Ml\nMiso aRAwilful,
migrntory creat11re, and" when you put your

~:luger on him he • • isn't there."

!
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Members of the Original Crawford Party.

--

-Those in lfali<'R are dt-at!.F AMILIEl::l AND ATTACHES.

L

ThomruJ Henry anti wife.

Mary Stevenson, Thon111s F. Foster, Alex. M. 'Foster.
I[. Thomas D. He1!l'y an<l wife, (nee Rebecca Meek.)
Ill. Willi11111 M. :\lahan and w~fr,.
IV. Dr Robert IJ. Cmwfo1·d and wife, <nee Heur.\·.)
Chikiren-Thomas H . A1ufrew B ., Rouert E,
El bmlwth R
H arrict Rnyder.
V. James Downie and wife.
Childr.e n-Helen, Thomas, Gordon, Ann .
VI. Rei'. Jame.~ IV01·tlt a11rl wife.
"G1·andfuther" Worf It, (his father.)
Cbildrf!n-Sarah, Mary, William, John.
VII. James Finlayson and wife, (Ohio.)
James, (J'ulin, Kate
VIII. James B. Forsythe and wife, Ohio.
A daughter.
IX. George <Jithe11s aud wife.
Chil<lren-\\' illiam, Rudolph.
X. William Lewellen and wife, )
John Lewellnn.
} (Mh1sourians. l
XI. Zelfo
. Do1111cll and wife, nee Thomson.
XII. S'a~1u:l Gray and wife, uee Worth.
XIII. Daniel and Samuel McClellan.
XIV. Wm. L. Watkins and wife.
Three sens and one daughter.
XV. J1tmes Hunt and wife.
'l'hree daughters.
XVI. Samuel Bell and wife and eon, Ohio.
XVII. Gabriel Lewis and wife, nee Carroll.
XVIII. - - Grul.ius and wife, Ohio.
Three daughters.
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XIX

1

Daniel 1'. C1·aig and wife-nee Swem.
- - Huck and wife, Ohio.
XXL David G1·11y un<l wife, (sen•ral cbildra11.)
XXIL James Gr11y and_ wift',
XXIV. John Gray ai1ct. wife.
XXV. Loreuzo K Gray 1111<1 wijf'.
xxvr. Ueorge W. Gray !UHi wife.
XXVJ r. Isnac .N. 8111itb and wife, nee Gray.
XXVIJI Jamc8 H. Fosk1• and wife, nee Gray.
XXIX. Bii'd Wuy1.nci· and 1cife, nee Gray.

"

xx

2
4.

2
2

2
2

2

'1'wenty-11i11e fanlili ..s.

84

SINGLE MEN.

Ori.gen Thom.~on;
Huthtrlaud .\lcCoy,
John W. Baldridge,
Lewis Fe1t.,11,
Pierson P11t ton,
fSolomou Ruyde11,
Thorn11s T. ·f<'uo;ter,
James Po lock,
Robert Pollock,
"Bachelor" Bi'own,
- - Flynn.
Archil:ial(i Bull,

Enoch' Compton,
Single men, 27. -

.\'l/fhoniel, S<:otl Patton,

David Glover,
Charles Xye,
D, H. Bodine,
i\f. D. Hewitt,
John Pol:ock,
David Owens.
Calvin Walker,
- - - Hewitt,
- - Worth, Ohio,
- - Rdl,
"
2 Lindlny~ons, Mo.
Robert Garuer.

No. in families, 84.

;:;.,;;
__......,

'fotal No. 111

..._~'--~

,,----..•v/~

NoTE.-This list has been secured by corre<ipondence with
members of the party; a II, of course, of the younger generaion; and is, for this reason, necessarily imp:1·fect.
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JMI::r. JMI:oOoy•s Story.,..

•

His Buffalo Hunt, and/
Battle with Mountain Wolves.

J1 s sEvF.RAL of our party had been trying to kill Buffalo on hurseback, and had fai!ed, (for the re:ison that
we had no horses in our train that had been accustomed to buffalo hunting-would shy off, and not gi,·e the
rider a chance to get a shot at short range, and, consequently the aim was~ very uncertain,) and, as I had no
horse of my own, l concluded to try hunting a-fo•t the
first opportunity ; and, as the order had come to "not ,
break camp to-day," but to wash, and rest the teams.
as we had excellent grass and good water, an old man
named Brown, who was tr•tveling with us, and who I
~uppcsed had been quite a hunter in his younger days,
said to me, "W c will take our guns, and go farther up
the creek to wash our clothes, and while they dry Qn
our backs go buffalo hunting." 1 remarked to him.. You are certainly a mind-reader, as 1 was just think- '
ing of making such a proposition to you."
With our guns and a good supply of arnunition, and
a red blanket that I usually carried with me for the
purpose of decoying antelope, sliping away very quietly from the camp, we were not long in finding a smtable place for washing-just out-of-sight of the camp.
Striping off and wading in we found the water very
cold; and, as Brown said it was not healthy to remain
long in so cold water, our washing was soon over and,
~with our clothes on our backs to dry, for fear we might
1'

I
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be discovered and followed by the o~her boys, who
who would ~hJf:ily have accomparued us on a hunt, we
snea.~ed away. (Let me~ay right ~ere, that day's expP.rience rured me of any disposition to ••go it alone."
My• motto after that was, •the more the merrier.') Before procP.eding farther let me de~ribe how we managed to kill antelope.

A hunter on horseback should, provided the horse
will suffer him to shoot off his back, ride in a circle,
gradually diminishing it; then the shot to be made the
i. moment the ~10rse 'omes to a halt, or the antelope will
1 be 'otf th~ wing.' · nut the most successful ~ay lo captu re ,;in amelope is, lo be provided with either a red or
white blank~t· .~nd forked stick, say rive or six feet in
le~gfh, with the fower end sharpened so as to be rcadi. ; ly stuck in t.h~ ground. When the hunter would sight
them they would always be on an elevation, never in a
ravine or valley, let him then grntly raise his blindif the wind is not blowing in the direction ol the g<tme.
If it is, he will have to change ~i~ position; and, if
. the wind happens to be blowing enough to wave the
blanket, slightly, that mm:h the better. Then, if the
hunter will exercise a little patience, he is almost sure
.I of his game, as its curiosity to inspec~ the ••blind" will
b1fog it within ·gun-shot-pro"·iding the man behind the
blaQket keeps well under cover; but when his gun and
head goes around the blind the shot mtlst be made ~ t
the first sight he catches; if not, the same is gone with
the speed of the wind.
·

j

1

1
. 'j
,

I
I

l

j
·

'

I

After a wal1' of two mile& a<:ross the valley, and
abQut tile same. distance into the hills, we sighted a
buffalo he1~-some lying down aud some grazing. 'We
decided to take advantage of the hills and wind, and

.
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after another. long walk a_~~:ended . an elev,~tion that we
thou,ght \vo.uld bri~g us within gun-:~hot ; ~.~ut in this we
wen· mistaken. Bn_1~,·n propo.sed ,th;it
get upon our
hands and knccs>ai1~l . crawl a sfiort dista11ce. thinking
the butlalO. would mi~take us for some prairie anidlals,
and \Vo·~;lo not frighten. Y.l e were just abgut to congratulate ourselves on the :,;ucccss of otir ruse, ·and almvst under co\'er of another ele\·ation that would havt'
b1;ought us within ,. short range, when a little incident
occiu'rl'd that ·');oiled the whole business. I was crawl'i111( in front, and had disturbed a little prairie "rattler."
ai1d as Bro\•:n was c1 aw:ing O\·er him he threw himself
. ; in a lighting position and rattled \'igorously, which
brought Brqwn to l?is fe e t~ and away went the buffalos.
Continuing a mile er two farther we came in sight of a
large herd, and tak-ing acirnntage of the hills came up,
O\'er·rather a steep · rock~: hillside, in good range.
In· the distance wt:re cows and calves, but we decided to tire at ti1e one . closest to us. an old bull. and at ,
the crack of our guns down the old chap went: Brown
said he had tised him, but by the time we had rt>-loaded
i the old fellow was on hi,; fc~'t and making a bee-line
,...,..for us, t'.1..! h~ ;d all f1llo.\< a _~-; ; an-1, U avoid being
I .
.
.. run over and trampled to death. \\"e ran to one sidejust in time to sa\'e our li\'cs. Brown took a broadside
shot .it the .o ld diap as he passed \\ ithin thirty yards of
us, and I.at a calf, but the only effect of my shot that I
could see was to increase its speed. Not so, however,
as to Brown 's shot, for the old chap, as soon as he
could check himself on the steep decline on which they
were running, turned and come crippling up the hi II
toward us again, and by the time we had reloaded was
in short range. Brown then gave him a shot in the
~\~t~~~~:~· ~~~~-I in _the b~~<'st, hoping to penetrate thel

,\:e
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heart from the front; but these shots seemed onlv to
increase his.desire lo attack us, and by mutual con~ent
we climbed over the brow ot the hill: to get ont of l1is
sight, ~nd reloadt!d.
After wai~_ing some tiuw in c~msiderahk :mspl'llSP,
expecting the buffalo to come ever the hills after ns, and
no appearance of him, Wt! ventured to look over the
crest of the hill, hoping to sec a dead buffalo, hut, to
our disappointment, saw a woupded om· sflrne cighly
rods away, crippling ofr io the dircnion the ht•rcl ha cl
taken. Brown said to me, "tou Clll do as you plc:a~e
as to following them, but I go no fartlwr in tl1at direction;" and gave it as his opinion th<it w~ wci"c then at ,,
least tPn miles from our camp; I signilit·d my intention
to follow the buffalo, as I did not think he rnulcl gi""'for
before l would get him. I gave him my forkecl sticJ.i:
and blanket, that he might hunt antelope on his way to
camp, as we had seen a great manr du1·i11g t_h e day.
When I came up with till~ buffalo thne >H'rc a great
many white \':olves. (or "b11tfah.1'' wuln::s, as tlJey "(·t(·
called,) attracted, I suppose, by the smell of bloocJ, following after him, and when they wo~1l<I cnml' t·ery cl(>:<<'
he would charge upon them; and aftei· gellitJ~ :;e\·l·ral J
shots, at rather long r.tngc, I succcedl'd in killing hiir.
All this time the wolves had been increasing in num- I
hers, and when the buffalo fell J made a charge-yell- 1·
ing and shooting "·ith my revoher, and ;-;o ma11:1gcd ;1::;
to be first to reach the can:ass, In a11 inslaul, ho1n'ver, 1 was surrounded, and U!iiccl my rille at 1<lwrL rang1'.
and with deadly effect.
Then opened a s.cene I had nc\'er he fore i\ ill1essed: wolves devouring their own dead and wounded ;
and, in some instances, those not wounded would be ,

f
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in opposite clirecti•>11s would tear them a~under and denmr them almost as'
qukkly as I ha,·e ~en
: describing
I
..
.
it. 'Vi~h hair standi1ig on ci\d, and legs r<'the.r shaky,
I carn·d into the carcass for a small portion .of'meat to
carry hm.: k to camp : ( ln1t · had' I known thl'n, what I
learm·d hy cx1wrie11ce long hefore I rcache<.l. there, I
would not ha\'e attemptl'd a thing so fool-hard,)-.)
Cutting a strip uff its hide and ~tringing the meat on it
across mv shoulde r, in tlie nranncr I would carry my
canteen. i started for camp. It seemed the1;1 that the
hungry dt·\'ib begrudged mt: the · small mnrsel I took,
as thl'\" raised a terri tic ho~v I, au<l seemed on the '' point
of ch;~rgiug on me. ·· . '
.. ' .
'

I
I

.I

I quickly decided that m\' time w:•s n<nq: o.r 11ei1er;
and wit ii re\'ol\'er in one hand and ~un in tl1.e, <?ther, firing as fast as I could , charged through their line~.
They merely opeucd thl·ir i·.rnks .-mfficiently .to Jet me
out. Th en followed a. scene that baffles:: human language to ackquatcly describe ... . With one.§i~.µltane
ous rush the entire pack was on the carc.ass, , ~~wrling,
and fig-hting, and piling on top of each other., Feeling
somewhat grateful ttl 'the1n 'for allowing ffi(! ,free r>assage tlmrngh th1 ~ iJ" ranks, after havin!-{ me. ht such close
qu;irkrs. I con Id lh•t rl.'sist tlw temptation to Jµrn· and
Jin: at the s ~ ,ithing mass, which seemed but tq increase
their fury ... . . Then I bega n to congratu)_~t~ myself,
··thinking surely there l'. an be no more white wolves
within a radius of al least twenty miles, as they were
certainly all in at the feast; but after footing hat a rapict gait , a11J covering sever.ii miks in th.e direction of
camp , I was was horrified to hc;1r the long-drawn- out
howl of the white wolf off to my left, in the direction
from which the wind was blowing, and soon that howl

~~
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was answered by another, and then another, and then
I knew tbey had scented me.

My first inclination was to thruw down my meat,
and Iefthem have it,; then' ag:1in I. thought that, at the
speed I was traveling, if I cuuld hold out, I certainly
w~ti1d reach camp befli;·l~ night overtook me;. and did
not.. thh1k a fresh pack wculd he foul-hardy enough to
attack .me in daylight fur a small piece of meat. By
this time-the time it takes me to tell it-their numbers
had •. aqq were yet rapidly i11creasi1ig, a11d·-their howl
Jc-was aJwost continuous. I low I scai1'ned the horizon,
~oping _to.come in view, even at a distance off, of our
covered wagc)ns ; and what fun it would he to the boys
in camp to see me coming in at a break-neck speed;
pursued by a pack of h·1ngry wolves.
The sun went dowh·, and no wagen tntin in ·sight,
butimyriads of wolves in my wake and un either ~ide;
and 1 :havitig sighted their victim, tlwir voices changed.
{I have learned since then, that while away in the dis. : ta11ce Jl;ieir howl is long~dravvn-out and mo1ir1~ful, when
they s_ig~1t their game it is slwr.(er and sharper; and, to
my ~.ar! i~. is mtl.ch more blood-p1rdling.) A~ the sun
was.!\OW down and the shades of night coming on, I
· CO!l~JHded to ha!t and shoot a few 1if them, as they
· were in short range, hopmg they would stop to devour
the qead and wounded and ease up on me,-shooting a
few tim~s with deadly effect. On stopping I unloaded
1 ·my,buffalo meat, to give my shoul<krs a rest, but when
I come, to. take it up it seemed so :·.cavy that I decided
to..diviqe.\Vith them, retaining ouly a few pounds.

I.

·;" Ab@ut this time I discovered a lone free, on the
Summit of a very steep hill, and somewhat out of the
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directiun I was traveling, and at once decided to run 1
for it, which 1 did with all the speed I could command. I
The hill was so steep I had to come down to a walk;
and, lo my horror, on reaching it I found it was almost
i;urroundccl by woln•s, as they were crowding closely in
the rear and running in two parallel lines with me. It
1
had bc~tm to look as though they would surround, and
take tne in, before l could reach the tree; and as some
were within a tew steps of me I turned, and with my
re\·ol n~ r firt•d a t{• w shots into them, and while they
wen' den.1\iring the wounded succeeded in reaching the
tree, whid1 proved to be a cedar, possibly eight inches
in diameter. l could just reach the lower limbs, and, 1
shaving· my gun up into them, by almost super-human i
effort drew myself up after it.
From my perch in the tree I could see the Emigrant camp-iin·s. a mil~ or two away, and had the
' wind bee 11 hiowing from their direction they must have
heard th e haying of the 'wolves and my firing quite distinctly. Trimming out a few small branches and seating myselt'. - thinking to rest pretty comfortably in the
tree until morning, or until the wolves should leave me,
<md feeling that I did nut want to do 1ny more running
that ni.g ht, (all the while ~he hungry devils snarling,
snapping and lighting below me,) I thought to change
the exercises and Jrn,·e some circus acting in connexion
with that tn~'nagerie . .. So taking a long-bladed knife
that I l·~rricd in my belt, and trimming off the ends of
the limb, so that the wolves could have a fair view of
the mectt, which was hung on the limb, and bracing
myself !'le<:urely, with a good grip on it with the Jeft
and the knife in the right hand, all was in readiness for
opening the performance. The jumping exercise be..
as soon as ~bey sa'I\' the mP.at,-or, rather, the) woul~
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stand upright on their hind legs and spring at the b~it,
1
but hardly high enough for me to reach them with the
knife. Finally one big fellow who h:td been snarling
around considerably, <rnd acting as though he was the
master of ceremonies, drew back some distance and.,
with a warning snarl that caused the uthers to open a
way for him, his eyes shining like gas jets, bounded
forward and crouching to the ground made a leap that
excelled anything of the kind I had ever witnessed.
His aim was not exactly true, or lie would have got the
meat, for his great jaws cracked together almost in
my face. I lost no time in pulling in the meat and
climbing higher in the tree.
Whether or not I made a thrust at him with the
knife I could not tell, as I was so astonished I hardly
knew anything just then. I had then climbed about
as high ns I could, the tree beginning to bend under
my weight, when, to my horror. I discovered the brutes
were gnawing it down. Their biting and jerking kept
the top in a constant quiver, which caused cold chills to
creep up and down my spinal column, and most serious thoughts were rushing through my mind. One was
that rny fate \vould never be known, for if the tree was
gnawed down I would be devoured alive; another, and
the one uppermost in my mind, was what a fool I had
been in slipping off from the boys that morning, and
how acceptable the company of a few o.f them would
have been from the time the wolves first made their appearance. And while thus deploring my condition the
thought 0ccurred that I might be better engaged-in
shooting the wolves.
As they stood on their hind legs, chawing the
I tree, their eyes glared at me like coals of fir_e .~ ~I still
"had a few rounds left for my revolver, ani:l as soon asll
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I commenced shooting the fighting and devouring of
the wounded commenced. Whenever a wolf htgan to
gnaw at the tree I shot at his head. This did not last
a great while until, to my great relief, they began to '
. disappear. . After remaining some time in tt.e tree; I
came down and, to my great relief, there were no live
wolves in sight I presume they had satisfied their
hunger by feasting upon their fellows; and, as l stood
among the hones and carcasses of the dead that were
strewn around the tree, how thankful I was to theAllcn Re1Jo/ver-that had saved my life: for, on examination of that tree, I found it was half eaten down.
-Now let me say to the readt:>r, this incident.occurred jorty-foztr years ago, and yet my recollection of
that night is as vividlv before my mind as if it had occurred yesterday, and yet I can ne\·er desuibe my feelings. One short hour before I Lhought my flte sealed;
and such a fate •.• too horrible to contemplate. Imagine a condemned culprit standing in the presence of
his executioner, who is ready prepared to carry out the
s~ntence of death, when suddenly a commutation is
granted, aud you have it.
-A walk of about t\'l'O milt's brought me to camp, ahalf mile from which I was met by several of the boys,
who had started out to look me up. My old friend
Brown had returned to camp late in the afttrnoon, had
laid down in his tent to rest, and f dlen asleep, and not
waking untii after night was v~ry much alarmed about
my safety, and was heading the party that met me~ I
shall never forget his salutation. Seizing me b) the
hand he thanked God that they had found me alive, for
-as he said-" I expected the indians had got your
l!scalp." He knew, from the way I had out-footed hi~~
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i;me we had

:.~,eate~1 :~~t ~a: :h.i wounded~
no

bti'ffalo could catch me on the run.
--I told him I was ·sorry he could not have stayed
with me, as I had a bt~shel of fun shooting wolve~,
which the same was not strictly true, however .
CJ,ARI<SBUIW,

[ND.,

.SUTHERLAND McCOY.
June 1891i .
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The foregoing fills the measure

promi~ed

in the Circular

announcing this little Work; and the PuUisher feel& that he
_____ ..... __ "FINIS ;" . . . .

could here very properly write
but it was not so orda ined... .

Other matters incident to

I
i

!

"Crossing the Ph ins" have asked for, and b €e11 awarded a
place.

No apo !ogies offered.

-

No thanks asked.

. . . To the fri t- udo; who have exl PIHle(l hi111 "sul>i,;tanlial"

encouragernent iu bi s work th e l'uuli sher here and now returns his most greatful thanks.

-The \\'l.rk ueing ruhli>h1ed by

rn h~eriptim1 1

and only a few

extra copiei; printed, persons who haYe intended to, but have
Hilt

ordered, should do so . . .

AT oN c 1':.
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Incidents of the Trip of the Gray Pa..ty./

----

Contr:butlld by Dr. G. W. GRAY, of San Jose, Cal.

ovt'r that portion of the Dol'tor'I! narrative relating 1
to the tri1• from Maclhmn to tit. Jo, (":sh.1oti11g" the l<'alls
at Louil!\'lllt', a11tl the 11te1u11bout voy.1ge dowu the Ohio 1111d UI>
the M iMHil!11iµpi und Missouri rivt'rs, l which made, •>f cour~e, a
vivid u11d h111l111g i111p1es11io11 on lhe mind of the youthful Hoo·
sier, b.1t which hus been tmfficlently de!!crib.,d in another pa·
)>t'r, we introduce liin, to lhe rt'1tdt!r nt the point where the Gflly
fomilit's withdrew frorn the (.'ruwfonl par y . . .
"tASSISO

1

* * * On our arrival at St. Jo we formt>d the acq11ainta1lt'e
of a party from Peoriu, Illinois, thut wu:s ulso 011 their road to
Oregon, und learned that one or their con1pa11y bad IJet'n twice
across the Pluinl!; anti. us they were i11lt'11d111g to l!turt 11u111e
weeks !!ooner tb1rn the Crawford compan.v, Ill.)' fatht'r·ts family
-wit b the t>Xceplion of brother 8:imuel, who had marrit'd ltev.
Worth'11 duughter-Uucle John's fa111:ly, uud some olht:r11 from
Prel.Jle Coullty, Ohio, concluded to go wilh them, bt:lieviog it
better to buve un expcrietwt-d guidt', who kot'W the route, th1111
olle not uct11ully po!:lte1l. AH soon 11!:1 the necessury tea1111:1, 1•ro·
vision8, and otht'r outfit coul1l I.it' procurt>il, 111.d all put iu read·
int'!:IS for truv~I we took up the Jiue of nrnrch, making our ftr~t i
camp uhout four mih~I! up the rh·er. 'fhc Ul'Xt morui11g the
compull.}', coru!JO><t'tl of St'\·euty pt'r1>ons-a!:I mnuy as could well
be ac<'ommodtth••I by niuetf't'll w11go111;-wa!:I ferrlt'd acro11s the
.M i!!l:'Ou1·i 11111! nmdt' the !:!tart Westward.
• , Art"r many week~ of monotououi1 c:uup-lirc and travel
we came to the ford of the wonderfu I Plut,te lti ver. where the
stream, inchltling a 11mall i11land neiH th1:1 cellter, is said to lie
two miles wicle,-a H"U of water anJ 1!hifti11g !<anti, 1m.t 110 way
of crot:1si11g I.Jut by fordiug. Hor!:lebuck rit1 ~rs wt're Rent over to
a!!certaill the .Jepti1 of water, aud the most solitl bottom; 111111,
Oil their return, one after another stnrtt'd ill. The last to start
was the team ui;ua1ly tlli\'l'n l1y 111y11l'll, (ut that time sit-k wilh
sc:irlet fev1•r,) anti the new driver, 1iot ht•inj!: very well verse .
1 in ox-lore, could not pNsua•le them to kt'ep up the "long pull-
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the strong pull-and the pull-all-together." So we came to a
hnlt, and had to remain there, in the sinking sand11, the water
11early into the w11gon box, until the other teams had got over
aud returned to help us out.
. Ouce over the Platte we bad fair sailing uutil arriving
at the swollen wuter;i of the North Platte. Here we found enterprising men, who had gone there ear1y in the season and
prepared Lwo row feny boa1s, each just large enough to contain
oue wagou ut a time, witho11t auy team. Mr. "Eutuprise'' demandt'd what, 11eemed exorbitant price1:1, $6 00 per wagou for ferrying wngous acrn1:1t1; 111HI wheu tba captaiu offered him $3.00,
be 1:1aid •·No." 0111· captain then told bun if he did uot accept
our otter we would lake charge of the boats, and take our train
over ••Urseh·e,.. Ht then thr.. atenetl U!! wiht. the iudit1nt1, but to
thil'!I the captain replied, "Bring on your iudia1111, and we will
eleau them out first, and fini~h you afterwards " 80 our men
took charge of bit1 boats aud we were 11000 lauded on the other
11hor.. , while oth..r11 drove_ the 1:1tock some dbtance up 11trearn
a111l swam them acro,i11 .
:;. • 'l'he next serious impedimeut to our progress was the
swollen waters of the Portniff river, where there were no ferry
boats a111I uearly oue ualf the wiutll of tiJe 1:1trell.m too deep to
ford, with a very miry bottom on 1.be opposite shore. A m11nber of men on horseback swam over and cut willows and threw
them iuto the muddy road, to make it passable. 'J'he wagon
boxcl:! Wt're raised up to the tops of the standards, tieing them
secu1ely, then boartJis or c1·os~ pieces placed on top of th•• hodie!!, at111 platform ou whkb to piiwe tile bedding and provisions,
aud, alter putting tilt' W1.,n1eu i.nd childnn ou tup of these, und
hitcbi11g a stri11g of cuttle, perLap11 tifteeu or tweuty ~ol-.e, to
the wagou, all w11R it1 re11di11ces to mo\·e.

-On entering the st ream riders on horses, on each sitle of the
tca111>•, guided them s1 raigtil acrost1, uutil the lenders would approach near swimming, then tum them up ;1tream, keeping the
oxen nt the t••ugue goiug straight ahead, and wht>u the leaders
had go11e the right distance hirning them into tue swimming
waler, and by the time the wheel cattle were into tht> swim the
lenders would strike bottom towards the other t1bore, and thu11
draw tuem out. And Ibis proces" was repented until all were
lantled safdy over. Sa/cly-wi1h the exception of one wugou:
iftlti::1 struek a istet'p bank at an a ogle liJut upset it, :Lirowiug a!U
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a woman a111J one or two other persons into the stream The
woman's l"lothiug caught 011 Mome part of the wagon and 11he
waM clruwu u1Hlt'f a111l c11111e near tlrowniug, but willing hauds
8UC<'e<•ded ill 1e~cuing ht>r before life W:t!I extinct.
1''ro111 thi,.. cro;isi•1g we tri\\"t'lecl 11 few mil1H farllwr, Wll!'re
we 11truck 1110,..t ex1•t•llellt J?ra>1M, water n11tl f11t•I. Hert.' C'alled a
halt of two d11)·0:, ullcl held a Puurl/1 of Ju,lg Cdebr<1lio11; had
an oration by one of the eo111p1111y, tou,_.l,.., et•·., 11ecompa11ied by
vocal und inMtru111e11tal lll•IMi··, (1ht.>1"e lieillg good violins a111l
violiui~ts ill the co111pa11y ; ; u b 'g din1wr rollowed, a111t ev!'ry
body 11ee111~d to have a good time, although l111n1lreds of miles
from tht.' white 1<ettle111e11ts.
How slrui:ge it had all-the -while s1•t•111e•I, while tr:wdiug O\"l•r the beautiful \';llley~ 1111d nlling hill!< 11nd prairies of
what i>1 now the populo111< alld fruitful •llllP!< of Kalll'Us and N~
brnska, W•~ ,..houlrl l111ve go11e 011, many liumlre•ls of nliles furth·
er to obtain hom1•s, when thPrP were t hou;.a11cls of a<'rPs of rl<'h
UIHI beautiful ui.rricu'tural nnd gru:dug la11il>1. right ut hand, un·
occupied by auy 011e except the wild >111vage *
Another 1l11y, us our teams w~·r1.: drnggi11g slowly ulong
o\·er the smoo h, 1olli11g desert land~, (;;0111e of the oxen nearly
fi1gge1l out-their tongue~ lolling out of their mouths,> we met
a "sqund" of H 11dso11- Bn,v F11r Co111pu11.v men, returning front
the western wilds with their wagons h•·avily laden with _huffalu
hides and other vnlu.'.lb!e skin" aud furs, making th1>ir wtty towar1l an easter11 1r1:1rkt>t. As soon a" our oxen Klllelled them
one gn\'P. a 111o;:t distr .. :;l'lill~ b-a-w-1-, which was r.1pidly t11ke11
up by 1111111y otht•r:-<, 1111til ull ~et•tt:t·d to join in the refruin; the11
all tlwir tails w1·11t strai;.;ht up into the air, wht>n nll joined, a'i
though Oltl 8a1a11 hi111,.l'lf, wa>i clo;;e iu pursuit, iu one grau<l
raeu for life; t.ut bPfore they had ra11 a great di~tance th1>y were,
by I\ little strategy of the dri\'t•r;:, "per;;uutle<l" to he:td for the
roud, and .111 weut wl'll ngain exl' .. pt by thosC' who enjoyai
[ t] the rough 1idt! .
011 a11othn occ11><io11. while our train wa:< moving qui·
etly along, the horse and ox ll•ums l>ei11g near euch other, a
*This thougl1t wus oftpn expu·;;H·d t1> 111t• liy my brother, nfter
bi;. return, who 1ut<lt••l, ·'\Ye l.'l\W 11othi11g in Oregon thOt sur ·
1 passed the Plutte Yallt•y."
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band of warrior indians was rited in the distancP., llpproaP-hing
very rapidly, ancl m11ki11g demonstrations that boded no gooct.
The company wa<;i quickly called to ft halt, and all the men who
could b,. i;pared from other service got out their guns, examined
to Ree that all were in good ortler ancl well loaded, and formed
in two l'Ompanies-one marching al the front, ancl the other at
the reur of tlte trai·n . As the ind1ans upproached they saw we
wer':l prepared for th~ru, and tlut our tnP-ll ha1 fire in their eyes
and meant busineso1; 1:10 they turned about, and passed by on the
other 11ide, at a 11afe distance. After passing and repassinj? our
company two or three I imes, thut day, they apparently concluded we were a rather formid~ble foe, and so rode away, and
were seen no more.
. One evening, while fording a shallow strean1, I noticed
that. all the teams seemed to have new life imparted into them,
all of a 1mdde11. AM they neared the other shore they would
1111ddenly jump, and !!tart up on tlte double-quick. I looked for
rattle-snake1:1, snapplng-turtks, or other Vt!nimous repti e or iaRec~, to give tbe111 1mch fright, but looked in vain. On wading
in, to guicle the OXt!ll i11 the right. way, I was quickly persuaded to get myself out of there. There were bot springs boiling
up in the hell of the stream, a11d. when the boiling water C'ame
i11 contact with my pedal extremities, it reminded me of the
story of tlte Peuusylvania Dutchman who, stooping down at
ow~ of the11e 1<pring;; to slake Li:" thirst, aud suddenly discovering it wa,,i bot, risiug !tastily, ca' led to his son, who was ril'iviug
the team: "Drive on, 8-h-a-k-e-; drive ou ! Hell isb not von
mile from di>1 blaee!''

• . Nature's road ways are tirlt al way~ smooth, and in many
instanC'eS require engineering !i!dll a;; to the I.est mode or procedure. But, ou the Plaim1, primiti\·e methods bad often to be
hastily adopted. In decending precipitous hills, or mo1rntains,
the plan was, to rough-lock the wb"els, by tieing a log-chain
. I around them; then tit>iug small trees, top forw1trd, behind the
wagon,-the limbs so cut that th"Y would pull bard upt1n the
ground. Iu so111e cases, in going over very steev banks, a rope
was attached bebintl the wagon, and men ;;tauding at the top
would 11wiug upon the rope-might and naaiu-to prevent it
from upending the team.

ItJI!!

Another in1·ident comes to my miud. That was the deceut of a very rough, steep mo:t!ltaiu from the ferr.>" over the
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D1:1;chutei; river, wher"' all the uble-ho•lie<l me11, woti1en nud 1
chil<lren were requirtld to walk: one latiy ha<l just alighlt'•l 11nd
started up the i;tee11, rol•ky roud when, of a sudden, a lmul re·
port \\'!IS ht"urtl, and a .. l1>1ki11g of thtl grouud announC'ed that
1wmething titruuge had happe 1.e1l. Part of a i;mall kt·g of powdt•r hud, by i;o111e unacco1111table Dlt'llU'I, exploded, und 1111111y of 1
the coutenti; of thut w11go11 !!Udcleuly tukeu flight . .. upwunl:<_ ·
-provb•ions, C'lothiug, ue1ltling, fo;lthtlr" and gun" were rainiu~
down all around.
. . After mnuy h:mlship!!, !!Ollie "iekne,.i;, one birth 111HI one
marriage-no 10>:1>:1 of life, uut con:<itlernhle lo:<s of stock-wearrived i;ufoly, on the third day of Ht·11tl·mher, 185~. in that good
Ja111I, Coue of the mo~t beautiful, ltealthi-ul and pleiii;uul the sun
shines upou,) the \\'illa111ette Valley; t·ampiug, the fir:;t time
iu five 111011tbs. in u land where white, civilized p .. ople lh·ed
aud had homes.
* * * * * * * * *
GEORGE W . GRAY.

The llo b bins Families.

-

ANNO DOMINI 1862 wai; a year fruitful of J<~migrat ion,-pl'r·
haps the n1o!!t p1od11cth·e in thut way of 1111y in the hi>:1tory of
An1erit·11n l"ivi!izntio11; ('ertni11ly 110, if we except 1849, the t'uli·
foruia ''Goltleu Eru."' Hut 1852 wai; the y• ·ar that struck 8outh·
eastern Indiana, a11d ei;pe<·iully Decatur County, hardest. The
Springhill com;ia11y wai; 11 .. t a :one one to "\Vt•stwartl Ho!" ut
that time. Another wus the Robbins families, who went from
the lower Ra11dcreek rt>gion, a11tl who, though not i;o large in
numbers as the :Springhill, were quite us well known, and res·
peeled in thE>ir locality .

. Tt-.e heu•is of t111~:;e fa111i1i .. s .:N11tha11iei an•l Jucob Robbins•
were among the most substantial 111e11 of Sau<lcreek Township
-lnrge land-ow11ers and t>A"osperou!! farrrwri;--aud why they
should have broken up their honu•i! of more than a qu 1rter of a
century, and su11dercd_all the co11scq11eut. home tiei;, to fouu!I
~new homei; in a t!lrange:iand and a111011g >:1tranger1<,)>< t11Je of the~
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mysteries ihat can onl,v be explained by tllat "Divinity tllat
shapes our ends."
Nathaniel Robbins wtts one of five IJrnth ers and three 1dtoters
-Jacob, Murmaduke, John, William and himself, and Mistrt!sses Herron, Kirkpatrick and Anderson-who came to Decatur Couuty in 1822 aud 1823, all settling on Saudc1·eek, a few
miles south of Green>1burg, and the tracts originally entered by
two of them, (John and William,) are still owned by their
sons. In 1851, when Nathaniel sold his pos<Jes>iious there, in
view of bis removal, he was the l11rgest laud-bolder in Sandcreek •rownsblp, and close up with the ·•wealthiest" men ia
the County, 11t that time.
But a sbort time previous to this Decatur County had voted
to take $75,000 stock iu the "Lawrenceburg and Upper Mh1sissippi cnow Big 41 Railroad Vompany"-$50,000 in the Edinburg
and $25,000 In a branch to Rushville. 'rbe common talk then
was, (thi:o1 histoJrlan does not vouch for its truthfulness,) that
Robbins become frightened at the future prospect or being taxed to death, sold hi::1 lands for i·allroad stock, isold tliat at a discount, and then hurried himself away.
The "Robbins Company," when It ieft Decatur County, consisted of thirty-four persons, ull but four of whom were Robbi uses by birth-right or marrlage·r1ght. Tbe::1e four exceptions
were Jobu Lewis, William Frank, William ~harp and Eliza·
beth 8barp. 'rhe members of lhe Robbins family wel·e . . •
I.

f

Nathaniel Rl)hbius and wife, uee Nancy Robbin!!, the old
patriiwibs ot the family.
2. William F. Robbius (11. son) and wife, nee Melvina Msand thret> children.
3 James A. Robbins (sou) and wife, nee Miuerv!l. Hamiiton.
4. Absolom Barnes (son-in-law) and wife, nee Emaline
Hobbins, and two children.
4 John Henry Hamilton, (son-in-Jaw) and wife, nee Jane
Robbins.
5. Nathaniel Noi·val Robbins (son) and two children.
6. Dow Robbins (>1011) 11ingle.
7. Thrt:e single daugbters-Zobeda, N11ncy, Anjeline.
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JI. Jacob RobbloP, ("Red-House Jake"-a distant relative,)
and wife, nee Sarah Spilman.
Four sons-Levi, Harvey, Oliver and Thomas.
Two daughters-Names unknown.

Three single men-John Lewis, Williah1 Sharp and William Frank.
• Tb~ Senior Robbins and bis family, (iucluding bis sons
with their families, and his 11oos-in-h1w, with theirs.,) went to
western Missouri, overland, in the Fall of 1851, while Jacob
and his family ~tarted in the early Spring following. There
they were joined by other friends, and ou the 15th of May crossed the Missouri river. Thdrs was a ~erlous journey; much
slclrness and 11everal death!I.
Four deaths occurred in Nathaniel'"' family l.ut a few weeks
nfter starting, and within fewer days of each otber,-Absolou1
Barnes and wife, Emeline, and Amanda and Mahala; and both
himselt and wife were, at the same tinl", seriously ill . 8carcely one of the party e8c1tped affliction of some character: diarrhea, cholera, or mountain fe\'er.
These afflictions occasioned much delay in their movement
-often or' several days together; while several tlme1:1 they were
compelled, on account of the l\bsenc-e of pure water, to remove
their sick, at very great bazzard; to add to this, winter closed
in on them while yet in the 111ountains.
November 11th they rns!'ed the mouth of the Willamette,
and the next d11y reached Portland: six month;,., lacking three
days, from the day they crossed thP- M i!!souri.
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